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BEST is a public-private partnership

dedicated to building a stronger,

more diverse U.S. workforce in 

science, engineering and technology

by increasing the participation of 

underrepresented groups.

The United States cannot afford to rely on a narrow and decreasing
population segment to provide technical expertise that is the 
foundation of our nation's security, prosperity and quality of life.
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About BEST

BEST, an initiative of the Council on Competitiveness,
was established as an independent, San Diego-based 501
(c)(3) organization in September 2001 at the recommen-

dation of the Congressional Commission on the Advancement of
Women in Science, Engineering and Technology.  Our mission
is to spur action to build a stronger, more diverse U.S. technical
workforce.  The nation’s scientists, engineers, mathematicians
and technologists comprise an indispensable strategic asset.
Despite decades of effort, however, this pool of talent remains
about three-quarters male and four-fifths white.  The talent
imperative we face is to prepare, attract and retain a larger share
of all of our citizens in the technical fields that underpin U.S.
economic strength, national security and quality of life. 

BEST’s objective has been to build a foundation for 
action through a two-year net assessment of best practices in 
pre-kindergarten through grade 12, higher education and the 
workplace to increase the participation of women, African
Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans and persons with 
disabilities in the science, engineering and technology profes-
sions. Three blue-ribbon panels have worked in parallel across
the whole continuum of education and workforce development
with the guidance and support of BEST’s Board of Directors,
National Leadership Council, Research Board and Project
Integrators who are listed on the inside front and back covers 
of this report. 

Based on available research evidence and the professional
judgment of 120 nationally recognized practitioners and
researchers, the assessment:  

• makes the case for national action to meet the U.S. 
talent imperative; 

• rates pre-K-12 programs that have research evidence 
of effectiveness or are worthy of investment in further 
research;  

• analyzes higher education and workplace exemplars; 
• distills the design principles that underpin effective 

programs; and 
• proposes an action agenda at the national and 

community levels to engage employers, educators, 
policy makers, professional societies and nonprofit 
organizations. 

BEST will report its findings and recommendations to 
members of Congress in the spring of 2004. 

401 B Street, Suite 2200 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 615-2940 
www.bestworkforce.org 
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This report focuses on what is working in pre-K-12 education
to meet a difficult and increasingly urgent national challenge
— the underrepresentation of women, African Americans,

Hispanics, Native Americans and persons with disabilities in
science, technology, engineering and mathematics.  These
underrepresented groups comprise nearly two-thirds of the overall
U.S. workforce yet only make up one-quarter of the science and
engineering workforce.  

Too few young Americans do well in mathematics and science,
according to international comparisons. Interest in many of the
careers based on these disciplines also has declined.  Moreover, the
United States cannot afford to rely on a narrow and now
decreasing segment of the population in technical fields that are the
foundation of our nation’s security, prosperity and quality of life. 

The thinning of the U.S. technical talent pool starts early.
Unequal access to educational opportunities, a pernicious achieve-
ment gap in reading and mathematics, differential rates of high
school graduation and lack of encouragement are all key contribut-
ing factors.  But there are a few bright spots.  Some students from
underrepresented groups do acquire the foundational skills and
confidence to move forward in technical disciplines.  In the best of
worlds, success would be easily recognized, and readily expanded.
In the real world, knowledge of what works is a scarce resource
and effective programs do not necessarily grow or serve as models.

The Search for Evidence
To help prepare more students from all groups in mathematics

and science, Building Engineering and Science Talent (BEST)
assembled a blue-ribbon panel of experts with broad experience
and varying perspectives. The panel set itself the goal of rating
program effectiveness based on available research evidence.

Such evidence is hard to find.  Many programs concentrate
their limited resources, understandably, on providing services and
recruiting participants rather than on rigorous and costly impact
studies.  Program features such as selective recruitment and enrich-
ment outside the classroom further complicate the task of research.
Some programs do not survive long enough to demonstrate their
effectiveness.

The BEST panel, in collaboration with the American
Institutes for Research (AIR) developed a protocol to guide an in-
depth evaluation of research evidence.  The protocol defined a rig-
orous study as one that provides meaningful research evidence
comparing the outcomes of students who experience a given inter-
vention and those who do not.  Applying the collective profession-
al judgment of the national panel of experts, an initial list of 200
programs were nominated for consideration.  The 34 programs ulti-
mately selected for rating represented a cross section of interven-
tions varying in content, purpose, grade level, mode of delivery

and sponsorship.  Most were targeted to the needs of one or more
underrepresented groups, but some were aimed at all students. 

To be considered verified, the protocol requires five studies of
acceptable rigor conducted by independent evaluators to have 
substantially positive results.  The protocol classifies a program as
probable if two or more acceptably rigorous studies by indepen-
dent researchers show positive immediate or longer-term effects
and there are no substantially negative studies.  A program is 
considered notable if at least one acceptably rigorous study is 
substantially positive and no studies have substantially negative
results.   Programs having only descriptive evidence of success in
serving one or more of the BEST target populations are rated as
meriting further research investment on a priority basis. Finally,
some programs currently lack the necessary evidence to be 
evaluated for rigor, and are not described here.   

Findings
Probable Effectiveness

Twenty of the 34 interventions examined by AIR yielded
research-based or descriptive evidence. Although none of the pro-
grams examined had enough evidence to be considered verified,
two earned the rating of probable:

Direct Instruction (in Mathematics), an instructional approach
developed in the late 1960s at the University of Illinois, provides
intense, sequenced lessons whose aim is to allow all children —
even the lowest performing — to master academic skills in mathe-
matics.  DI’s mathematics programs are used in schools nation-
wide, many of which are low-performing schools in high poverty
areas, including both urban and rural districts. Research evidence
comparing DI and non-DI students indicate that DI has a positive
immediate effect on mathematics performance on standardized
tests, although whether that persists long-term is yet to be exam-
ined.

Project SEED (Special Elementary Education for the
Disadvantaged) a supplementary mathematics program begun in
the 1960s in Berkeley, California, targets urban students in grades
3-6. It aims to improve students’ critical thinking and problem-
solving skills, achievement levels in mathematics and academic
self-confidence.  Project SEED operates in several large urban
school districts serving minority and disadvantaged students.
Research evidence found that students who participated in the
Project SEED for a semester outperformed their non-SEED coun-
terparts on standardized mathematics tests. Students who received
several semesters of SEED continued to outperform non-SEED
students for at least four years and went on to take more higher-
level mathematics classes in middle school and high school.

Executive Summary 
The thinning of the U.S. technical talent pool starts early 



Notable Effectiveness
Seven programs met the criteria to be rated as notable, based on

the results of at least one rigorous study as well as descriptive 
evidence of effectiveness:  

Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) is an 
in-school elective class program established in 1980 in San Diego
City Schools.  It seeks to enable at-risk middle and high school 
students who are promising but underachieving to succeed in a 
college preparatory program, and ultimately to enroll in college.

The Algebra Project provides the conceptual understanding of
mathematics necessary to complete algebra successfully and enter
the high school math sequence required for college entrance.  It
targets inner city and rural students in the upper elementary and
middle school grades, particularly in high-poverty, high-minority
communities. 

Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST), an
inquiry-based science curriculum series for students in grades 6-10,
provides a three-year sequence of courses focused on physical 
science, ecology and the interrelationships among science, 
technology and society.

Gateway to Higher Education, an outreach program of the
State University of New York (SUNY), prepares New York City
high school students for studies and careers in science, technology,
engineering, medicine, health and the teaching of mathematics. 

Project GRAD (Graduation Really Achieves Dreams) aims to
reduce dropout rates and increase college enrollment of minority
students.

Puente, a California-based college access program, provides a
bridge for Latino students from high school to college and from
community colleges to four-year colleges. 

Yup’ik Mathematics, an elementary school program in south-
western Alaska, seeks to improve the thinking and performance in
mathematics of Yup’ik students while reinforcing Yup’ik culture. 

Descriptive Evidence Warrants Further Research
Eleven additional programs yielded descriptive evidence 

sufficiently robust to call for further research on a priority basis.
These programs are:

• American Chemical Society (ACS) Project SEED
• Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program (DARCEP)
• Disabilities, Opportunities, Internetworking and Technology 

(Do-It)
• El Paso Collaborative for Academic Excellence (EPCAE)
• Family Mathematics
• MATHCOUNTS
• Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA)
• Operation SMART – Girls Inc.
• Texas Pre-freshman Engineering Program (TexPREP)
• University of North Carolina Mathematics and Science 

Education Network (MSEN)
• Xavier University Summer Science Academy

Implications for Policy and Practice 
The baseline of knowledge regarding what works established in

this report is only a starting point.  From there, BEST’s experts
have been able to develop a list of implications for policy and
practice with the potential to broaden the base of pre-K-12 math
and science education nationwide.

1. Distilling usable insights.  BEST identified a framework of
design principles or shared features extracted from programs with
research-based evidence of effectiveness.  These design principles
are not a causal explanation of what works, yet are reasonable
inferences of what it takes to succeed:

• Defined outcomes drive the intervention and are successfully 
accomplished for the entire target population.  Students and 
educational staff agree on goals and desired outcomes.  
Success is measured against the intended results.  Outcome 
data provide both quantitative and qualitative information.  
Disaggregated outcomes provide a basis for research and 
continuous improvement.

• Persistence enables effective interventions to take hold, 
produce results, adapt to changing circumstances and 
persevere in the face of setbacks.  The conditions that ensure 
persistence include proactive leadership, sufficient resources 
and support at the district and school levels. 

• Personalization acknowledges the development of students 
as individuals as the goal of the intervention.  Student-
centered teaching and learning methods are core approaches.  
Mentoring, tutoring and peer interaction are integral parts of 
the learning environment.  Individual differences, uniqueness 
and diversity are recognized and honored.

• Challenging content provides the foundation of knowledge 
and skills that students master.  Curriculum is clearly defined 
and understood.  Content goes beyond minimum 
competencies, relates to real world applications and career 
opportunities, and reflects local, state, and national standards.  
Students understand the link between content rigor and career 
opportunities.  Appropriate academic remediation is readily 
available.

• Engaged adults who believe in the potential of all students 
provide support, stimulate interest and create expectations 
that are fundamental to the intervention.  Educators play 
multiple roles as teachers, coaches, mentors, tutors and 
counselors.  Teachers develop and maintain quality 
interactions with students and each other.  Active family 
support is sought and established.

While these design principles do not account for the success of
any particular intervention, they represent a checklist of the essen-
tial characteristics of programs that have passed through a research
filter.  Viewed as a whole, they yield a number of insights that have
the potential to inform policy as well as practice:

• The design principles of programs that work appear to 
comprise a package rather than an à la carte menu.

10

BEST identified a framework of design principles
or shared features from programs with 
research-based evidence of effectiveness. 
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• The fundamentals associated with programs that target 
students from underrepresented groups seem apt to work for 
all students.

• The design principles derived from math and science 
programs appear to be applicable to other disciplines.

2. Deepening the knowledge base. The fact that a substantial
search for effective programs turned up relatively little research
evidence is in itself an important finding.  The lack of reliable 
evidence is by no means limited to mathematics and science 
education.  The national interest lies in deepening the research 
base as quickly and cost effectively as possible.

Government, industry and philanthropies that fund mathematics
and science programs targeting underrepresented groups should set
an aggressive leadership example in this effort.  While a firmer
understanding of what works does not provide a magic bullet, it
can guide and improve the allocation of resources, support more
informed decisions by educators, students and their parents, and
provide the foundation for vitally needed continuous improvement.
Based on lessons learned from this report, a realistic, well-focused
research agenda should include:

• An ongoing nationwide application of the BEST/AIR 
protocol to inventory and analyze the research on mathematics 
and science interventions that focus on groups under-
represented in these disciplines;

• Ongoing analysis of additional research and evaluation 
information on the programs identified to date.

• Creation of a resource pool to support this research agenda by 
establishing research evaluation partnerships encompassing 
congressional, federal, state, local and private sector interests.

3. Tightening the links between research, policy and 
practice. The objective of deepening the knowledge base is to
inform the operational decisions of policy makers and practitioners
by providing points of reference that are empirically grounded.
Unless research findings are easily accessible and seen to matter,
they are not likely to draw the attention of a harried superintendent
or principal on a regular basis.  The same considerations hold for
many policy makers, particularly members of Congress.  BEST
recommends that congressional hearings on the interrelationship
between policy, practice and research in pre-K-12 mathematics and
science education focus on supply issues to define and fund a 
priority national agenda that meets the national demand by 
connecting the three domains more closely.

4. Aligning system-wide and targeted approaches.  The 
interventions examined by AIR fall into two broad categories —
those aimed at “lifting all boats” (system-wide) and those tailored
specifically to one or more underrepresented groups (targeted
approaches).

The underlying premise of “lift all boats” is that the best way to
strengthen mathematics and science education for some students is
to do so for all.  Its system-wide focus is on leverage points that
have broad applicability nationwide such as teacher preparation
and professional development, curriculum, classroom environment,
standards and accountability.  Targeted approaches hold that the
pre-K-12 system alone cannot meet the challenge.  These interven-

tions are required to meet the distinctive and widely varying needs
of students from underrepresented groups by providing support,
motivation and learning in specific contexts.

Whereas a system-wide focus represents the norm in school
districts across the country, targeted programs are typically estab-
lished at the margin of the pre-K-12 system with external funding
— a combination of government, corporate and foundation grants
known as “soft money” — and thus subject to the perils of discre-
tionary funding practices.

These approaches must be more closely aligned. System-wide
approaches have a limited capacity to meet challenges at the 
individual level, while targeted programs have a limited capacity to
bring solutions to scale. The design principles extracted from 
programs with research-based evidence have great relevance 
system wide.  A more comprehensive dialogue between program
developers that are succeeding “in the trenches” and decision-
makers with system-wide objectives and responsibilities could:

• develop an action plan to insure that programs that work do 
not remain at the margins of the system; 

• increase the capacity of pre-K-12 mathematics and science 
education as a whole to develop the talent of students from all 
groups.
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We are not getting it done.  Although innovation is the
lifeblood of the U.S. economy, we are not developing
sufficient scientific, engineering and technical talent to

meet our own needs.  Instead, we have come to rely increasingly
on imported brainpower in our research laboratories, product
design centers, software development houses and universities.
These transfusions of talent are no longer a supplement, but a
necessary part of our innovation enterprise. Their value is beyond
question, but our dependence reflects weaknesses and vulnerabili-
ties that cannot be overlooked. 

One part of the solution is getting all American youngsters off
to a stronger start in mathematics and science. Viewed broadly, the
math and science education now being delivered in the years
between pre-kindergarten and 12th grade, like a sterile vaccine, is
not “taking” in enough American classrooms.  Our students are not
learning enough of what they need to know to move into scientific
and technical fields where this knowledge is foundational. The
deficiencies in pre-K-12 math and science education have been
amply documented in any number of nationally significant reports.1

The bridge between “what’s wrong” and “what it takes” is still
very much under construction. The most recent national assessment
measuring the progress of American students over time points to
significant long-term gains in mathematics among fourth and
eighth graders. Samples in every state show broad improvement in
the performance of all groups from 1990 to 2003.  Still, 68 
percent of fourth graders and 71 percent of eighth graders scored
below the “proficient” level while no more than 5 percent achieved
at the “advanced” level. The positive direction of change has not
yet altered the realities of overall underachievement, nor has
it left students of color on equal footing.2

The picture looks grim in international comparisons, too.
Paradoxically, even though the United States is a world
leader in science and technology, the results show that
American students lose competitive ground vis-á-vis their
international counterparts as they move through school.
Among 20 nations assessed in advanced mathematics and
physics in 1995, the United States ranked near the bottom of
the pack.

This fact alone helps explain why increasing numbers of
American students shy away from science and engineering.
Aside from a positive trend in the life sciences, under-
graduate and graduate degrees granted to American students
in math, physics, chemistry, computer sciences and 
engineering remain below levels reached in the early 1990s.
This drop-off has taken place even though there are more
students enrolled in higher education than ever before.
Meanwhile, growing numbers of well-trained international
students have streamed into U.S. graduate schools of science

and engineering, earning 40 percent of the Ph.D.s in 2002. Industry
and research universities have drawn heavily on this talent pool.
The share of foreign-born science and engineering workers in the
U.S. technical workforce increased from 11.2 percent in 1980 to
19.3 percent in 2000, reaching a total of 1.5 million.3 

Who will replace the nation’s current science and engineering
workforce, one-quarter of which is more than 50 years old?  What
will become of those high-paying jobs when there is not a suffi-
cient pool of homegrown talent to fill them?  What does all of this
mean for America’s prosperity, security and quality of life?  These
are the ultimate stakes of pre-K-12 math and science education.

With a mandate from the U.S. Congress, Building Engineering
and Science Talent (BEST) has spent the past year focusing on
what it will take to tackle one large piece of America’s problem in
developing technical talent: how to increase the participation of
groups that are traditionally underrepresented in science, tech-
nology, engineering or mathematics.  These underrepresented
groups – women, African Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans
and persons with disabilities – comprise the majority of both the 
population and the workforce.  Yet as Table 1-1 shows, they are not
entering the technical fields that have relied historically on a 
narrow and decreasing segment of the population, white males.

If the trends of the past 25 years hold, girls in today’s pre-K–12
classrooms will be the most highly educated segment in American
society but they will stay away in droves from science and technol-
ogy.  African Americans, who also have made important gains in
education and income since the mid-1960s, still represent just 3.5
percent of the science and engineering workforce.  Hispanic

Percentage of U.S.
Population 1999

35.2
37.7

1.8
2.0
5.7
6.4
5.8
5.7
0.4
0.4
2.0
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Broadening the Base
Bridging the gap between “what’s wrong” and “what it takes”

Chapter 1

Sex, Race/Ethnicity
and Disabilities

White men
White women
Asian men
Asian women
Black men
Black women
Hispanic men
Hispanic women
Native American men
Native American women
Persons with disabilities

Total 
Occupations

39.9
34.8

2.0
1.8
4.9
5.9
5.9
4.2
N.A.
N.A.
0.7

All S&E
Occupations

63.2
18.6

8.4
2.6
2.1
1.3
2.4
1.0
0.2
0.1
5.8

Table 1-1
Proportion of Employed Scientists and Engineers 

in the U.S. by Broad Occupation, 
Race/Ethnicity, Sex and Disabilities, 1999 

Source: CPST, data derived from National Science Foundation
Note: Totals may not add to 100 due to rounding.



Americans, the largest and fastest-growing minority, account for 25
percent of the current school population and are similarly under-
represented in science and engineering careers.  Native American
youngsters are also being left on the sidelines, as are students with
disabilities for whom science and technology often serve as a 
vital lifeline.  These groups comprise America’s underrepresented
majority.

It is their education in pre-kindergarten through 12th grade that
will play a critical role in meeting the challenge of underrepresen-
tation.  Most of the thinning of the pool of potential technical talent
occurs by the end of high school.  By then, students have acquired
the foundational skills and confidence to pursue further study in
technical disciplines or they have not.  They have been encouraged
and shown interest in science, math and engineering or turned off.

Clearly, our best chance to meet America’s technical talent
imperative is to train the promising young people we already have.
More than half belong to these underrepresented demographic
groups and, as we have seen, they underperform or opt out of math
and science education in great numbers. This report summarizes
what BEST has learned about what it takes to beat the odds and
what it will take to improve them for all students.  

Two Basic Approaches
BEST has found two basic approaches to what it takes to 

provide better math and science education to all students, 
including girls, students of color and the disabled.

Lift all boats The first approach has been to try to “lift all
boats,” as most recently urged in the Glenn Commission report4

and the Bush Administration’s “No Child Left Behind” legislation.
System-wide strategies come in many shapes and sizes, but all
share the fundamental belief that fixing math and science education
is a national problem requiring a national effort.  The underlying
premise of “lift all boats” is that the best way to strengthen math
and science education for some students is to do so for all.
Proponents therefore seek to generate an impact that improves the
entire education delivery system.  From their standpoint, this is the
surest, most cost-effective way to provide the foundational skills
and motivation to equip the underrepresented majority for the next
level of education or a skilled job.

Typically, the system-wide approach has focused on broad
national remedies, e.g., improving teacher preparation, upgrading
professional development, restructuring instructional environments,
devising cutting-edge curricula, raising expectations for student
performance, insisting on clear and rigorous standards and urging
more (and more exacting) accountability for teachers, principals,
administrators and policy makers.

Thoughtful advocates of “lifting all boats” acknowledge the
inequities embedded in pre-K-12 education and the impracticality
of one-size-fits-all solutions.  Many recognize that pervasive 
disparities in funding, the lack of trained teachers and limited
access to learning opportunities put low-income, mainly minority

students at a huge disadvantage.  Indeed, the achievement gap
between underrepresented minorities and non-minority students in
math and English is widely viewed as a defining challenge for the
system.

Even so, the objective of making as broad an impact on as
many students as possible is in its own way a limiting factor.  It
compels a search for leverage points that affect the entire system.
The current national discourse and policy favors school perfor-
mance outcomes as viable measures to drive educational 
improvement.  Other ongoing national efforts address increasing
the national supply of qualified math and science teachers as key;
promulgating curriculum and student performance standards; the
small-schools movement concentrating on school size.  These
leverage points, by definition, are means of pursuing multiple
objectives.  Improving math and science education for underrepre-
sented groups is one priority, but not the goal that shapes overall
strategy.

Targeting the underrepresented The second broad approach
starts from the premise that the pre-K-12 system alone cannot meet
a challenge as urgent and demanding as that of nurturing the talent
of underrepresented groups in math and science.  These fields are
not popular for most American youngsters, especially for those
who do not see ready role models, receive encouragement at home
or have any idea what a scientist or engineer really does.  Success
requires a level of attention, support, motivation and real-world
exposure that the system as a whole cannot be expected to provide.
The system can help, but where it falls short, additional interven-
tion is required – whether to give a girl in the suburbs the 
confidence to take chemistry, provide an after-school learning
opportunity in a low-income school, or find a math mentor for a
student who would benefit from an adult’s concentrated attention.

The targeted approach aims to make a difference with specific
populations whose circumstances and needs vary widely.  African
American, Hispanic and Native American youngsters face distinc-
tive challenges that require carefully tailored strategies.  Non-
minority females who do not see science and technology as a 
possible career pose a different challenge than Latinas who may
not be expected to go to college at all.  The problems facing stu-
dents with disabilities demand yet a different set of interventions.
Targeting seeks to make an immediate impact through a delivery
instrument that is programmatic rather than systemwide.  The 
point is not to “raise up” all students but to get as many girls 
and boys, African Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans and
students with disabilities on a trajectory of success in science- 
and math-based fields.  

Typically, targeted programs are established at the margin of the
pre-K-12 system. While some are delivered in classrooms, their
principal funding is often external – a combination of government,
corporate and foundation grants known as “soft money.”  While
targeted programs have changed thousands of lives and have 
contributed in fundamental ways to the diversity of America’s 
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Ultimately, the nation cannot afford to choose 
between systemic and targeted approaches. 

current pool of technical talent, their limits also have to be 
recognized.  The financial and leadership bases of many interven-
tions are fragile.  Collectively, these interventions lack the reach to
deliver results on the scale that our country needs. 

Ultimately, the nation cannot afford to choose between the 
systemic and targeted approaches.  Clearly both are needed.  Until
now, however, the two have not been bridged effectively.  Their
proponents – both equally committed – seem worlds apart.  If 
trying to move a system of 50 states and 15,000 school districts is a
Herculean task, so also is building and sustaining a program at the
periphery of the system that enables a female, a minority student, a
person with a disability or a first-generation American to get into a
top engineering school.  But system-wide approaches have a 
limited capacity to meet challenges at the individual level, while
targeted programs have a limited capacity to bring solutions to
broader scale.

BEST believes that it is both imperative and possible to create a
mutually reinforcing relationship between these approaches.  In the
best of worlds, efforts to lift all boats will be informed by a deeper
understanding of what it takes to succeed at the level of the target-
ed program, while effective targeted programs will be more tightly
integrated into the system. 

Moving toward Convergence
This report lays groundwork for convergence of the two

approaches in two ways.  First, it tackles the fundamental question
of evidence – what evidence confirms that an intervention is effec-
tive in preparing and motivating students from underrepresented
groups in math and science?  Everyone concerned with making
headway on this issue — policymakers, educators, researchers, pri-
vate sector funders, parents and students — must make decisions
based on knowledge rather than on anecdote or intuition. 

The blue ribbon panel of experts assembled by BEST, together
with the American Institutes of Research, has developed and
applied a first-of-its-kind protocol to measure the quantity and
quality of evidence for targeted programs or systemic initiatives.
In a complex field where building agreement over educational
methodology is challenging, the panel reached consensus on how to
determine with varying levels of certainty that a given intervention
works.  Chapter 2 briefly describes the substance and application of
the protocol. The protocol itself appears as Appendix 1.

The resulting evaluations, drawn from a broad sample of 
nominated programs, identify nine programs currently in use in
some education settings nationwide that have some level of
research-based effectiveness, and 11 others with sufficient promise
to warrant further research.  Chapter 3 provides capsule summaries
of the programs that meet these standards.  

The second means by which advocates of the differing
approaches can come together is through the design principles or
shared features that BEST has extracted from programs with 
evidence of effectiveness.  We believe the set of insights laid out in
Chapter 4 has equal usefulness for both the targeted and systemic
approaches.  Yet they are by no means a causal explanation of 
what works.  They are necessarily inferential, but are 
reasonable inferences.  They provided an approximation grounded
in knowledge and evidence of what it takes to succeed with 

underrepresented groups.
Chapter 5 presents a users’ guide to the effective and promising

programs that were identified during the BEST/AIR study process.
We believe it holds promise as a means to increase the body of
knowledge about helping underrepresented students in the math
and science pipeline.

The dialogue on broadening the base for pre-K-12 math and sci-
ence education must include and integrate the national and local
levels.  The pre-K-12 BEST initiative seeks to frame that dialogue.
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The Blue Ribbon Panel on Best Practices in Pre-K-12
Education was assembled by BEST to identify what works
to broaden the base of successful students in pre-K-12 math

and science education.  The panel brought together practitioners,
policy makers and researchers with wide-ranging experience and
viewpoints.  All members shared a commitment to increase the
success rate of underrepresented groups in math, science and
pre-engineering.  All members recognized the importance of
evidence in answering the question, “What works?”

While hundreds of elementary and secondary education 
programs have been implemented to advance, prepare and motivate
students in math and science, judgments on their effectiveness are
often anecdotal. To this end, BEST examined systematically the 
literature for the evidence of the effectiveness of specific interven-
tions. This chapter describes this process and highlights the 
importance of “empirical” (i.e., systematically observed and 
measurable) evidence of program effectiveness while providing a
protocol by which available evidence can be evaluated.

The interventions selected for review do not represent an
exhaustive list.  Rather, they represent those efforts known to
BEST, the Blue Ribbon Panel on Pre-K-12 Education and the 
consultants at the American Institutes of Research (AIR), who were
engaged to help develop an evaluation procedure.  These embrace
the science, mathematics, engineering and technology disciplines as
well as a variety of grade levels for most of BEST’s targeted
groups.  Some focus on particular subjects while others have a
more general purpose of preparing students for college.  Similarly,
some are designed to target particular groups of students while 
others are thought to work well for a broad spectrum of students.

Why Does Evidence Matter?
Evidence matters because outcomes matter and resources are

limited.  It is important to ensure that investments in money, time
and human capital have a high probability of paying off.  Good
intentions and passionate commitment are not enough to fill the
science and technology pipeline, especially with groups of students
which have been largely left out up to now.

At present, reliable empirical evidence is hard to find.  Indeed,
authors of previous analysis have commented on the lack of well-
designed statistical and research-based evaluations that assess the
effectiveness of programs.  Several reasons may account for the
paucity of a solid research base. 

• First, it is difficult, costly and time consuming to conduct 
rigorous studies of a program’s effects.  Many programs 
appropriately concentrate their limited resources on 
providing services and recruiting participants rather than on 

impact studies.  Research by third parties often requires 
sponsorship by a government agency or foundation.

• Second, the particular features of programs such as  
selective recruitment, informal participation and multiple 
interventions may make it difficult to design a 
well-controlled and defined study.

• Third, programs led by charismatic leaders, or tied to 
new federal, state or local initiatives, may not survive long 
enough to demonstrate their effectiveness.

Although most programs operating in more than a few schools
can produce at least one enthusiastic endorsement, educators and
policy makers need more than anecdotal evidence and the market-
ing materials of developers to validate effective programs.  Thus,
despite the challenges the empirical evidence for effectiveness is
needed.

Development of Protocol to 
Evaluate Empirical Evidence

BEST’s goal was to rate the available evidence of a program’s
effect on underrepresented students’ outcomes and identify those
that had a sufficient robust research basis.  The process yielded
three categories:  those with an acceptable research basis, those that
would benefit from rigorous evaluation and those for which suffi-
cient evidence is not available.  Those in the first category were
further subdivided into three groups, verified, probable and notable,
in order to reflect different levels of convincing evidence.

A description of the process and ratings follow, but a word
about how the evaluation protocol was developed should be made
at this point.  Many viewpoints on education and industry were
represented on the Blue Ribbon Panel on Pre-K-12 Education.  It is
thus not surprising that there were many different opinions on how
the existing research should be evaluated.  In the end, the panel
engaged AIR to help develop a procedure for evaluating the avail-
able evidence on success in pre-K-12 science and math education
that represented a consensus among the different perspectives.  The
objective was to provide a multi-category rating system that
accomplished three goals:  balance (1) the need for high standards
of evidence with (2) recognition that evidence would probably take
a variety of forms and (3) the continuing need to encourage
improvements in program evaluation.

To achieve this goal, the review procedure — called by BEST
the protocol — was built on elements of similar instruments devel-
oped for other research reviews, but was tailored to particular con-
cerns voiced by members of the BEST panel:

• The protocol is limited to research evaluations that 
have a comparison group.
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• The protocol focuses on questions central to 
maintaining a high standard for evaluating the quality of 
research studies (e.g. research design, sampling strategy, etc.).

• The protocol’s evaluation of program effectiveness 
reflects intermediate and long-term outcomes as well as 
immediate effects.

• The protocol considers small studies since some of the 
interventions reviewed are small programs with focused 
efforts.

• The results of the protocol are explained in non-technical 
language in order to be accessible to policy makers and the 
public.

BEST panelists and staff reviewed and commented on a draft
protocol developed by AIR.  Following revisions to the draft 
protocol, a pilot test was conducted on available research for seven
programs.  Additional adjustments were made to the protocol in
consultation with representatives from the Blue Ribbon Panel. 

Organization of the Protocol
The protocol operates at three levels:
• Articles or reports
• Studies
• Programs
A search of the literature to identify empirically based articles or

reports on the programs of interest begins the process.  Articles
identified for each program are then consolidated into distinct 
studies, as appropriate.  The protocol guides the review of the 
studies to analyze the quality and findings of the research.
Information from the reviews is then summarized to rate the 
evidence of the programs’ effects on student outcomes.  See
Appendix 1 for the protocol.

Identification of Relevant Articles
AIR conducted a comprehensive literature search to identify

published and unpublished materials relevant to the set of programs
identified by BEST.1 An initial pool of 200 candidate programs
was determined by nominations of Blue Ribbon panelists, supple-
mented by BEST staff research, and later narrowed in consultation
with AIR.  The AIR literature search yielded books and articles
from more than 750 education-related journals, unpublished
research/technical reports, conference papers from the annual 
meetings of the American Educational Research Association and
other large and small professional educational research organiza-
tions, as well as many other “fugitive” materials.  In addition, AIR
searched the websites of several research organizations (e.g. Rand,
The Center for Research on the Education of Students Placed At
Risk [CRESPAR] and National Center for Research on Evaluation,
Standards, and Student Testing [CRESST]), reviewed program 
websites and communicated directly with program developers. 

The articles identified during the literature search were screened
for inclusion in this analysis, that is, which were empirical and
which non-empirical?  The non-empirical articles were further

screened to identify those that compare measurable outcomes 
for students participating in or completing the program to 
other students. 

Evaluation of Studies
The protocol evaluates the methods, contexts and findings of

each study.  It also considers:
• the extent of control for selection into programs, and
• the extent of control for other factors that may be offered as 

alternative explanations for results observed.
To determine the degree of confidence with which claims of

program effectiveness can be viewed, the protocol provides guid-
ance for rating the strength — or rigor — of research designs.  The
key to whether studies are of acceptable rigor is the extent to which
they reduce the likelihood that the outcomes of the programs for
students participating in them can be explained by factors other
than the intervention of the program itself, for example, the way in
which participants are selected into the program, i.e., selecting 
gifted or highly motivated students, then attributing their success 
to the intervention.2

Experiments with randomized assignments and multivariate 
statistical designs that control for pre-intervention differences 
represent the clearest examples of acceptable rigor.  However, 
some other research designs may also provide acceptable levels of 
evidence.  This group includes, for example, quasi-experimental
designs, in which treatment and non-treatment groups are given 
pre- and post-treatment tests, then compared.  Thus, designs that
lack a control group or pretest observations related to the outcome
would not pass the protocol.  Similarly, multivariate statistical
designs that control only for demographic characteristics 
(e.g., race-ethnicity, socioeconomic status, age, etc.) would not 
pass the protocol.3

In reviewing the context of the study, the protocol considers the
independence of the developer from the study and the types of out-
comes being assessed (e.g., immediate vs. longer term performance
or achievement, attitudinal or other behavioral outcomes).  It also
considers the generalizability of the study. 

The most important step, of course, is evaluating the findings
that are related to student outcomes. The protocol takes account of
the principal findings reported by the author, the consistency of the
reported findings with the data presented in the report, and evidence
that the findings are statistically significant differences in the 
outcome between participants and non-participants.  A study is
described as having substantially positive findings if an over-
whelming number of the results point to positive outcomes for 
program participants relative to the comparison group, substantially
negative if the reverse is true, neutral or mixed if a study meets 
neither of the preceding criteria.

Assessment of Program Effectiveness
The protocol applies strict criteria in its assessment of a 

program’s effectiveness, depending on the level of rigor with which
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it has been studied.  At the highest level are those considered 
verified, which have had five studies of acceptable rigor conducted
by independent evaluators with substantially positive results.  At
least two of the studies must be of high rigor, and none of studies
of acceptable rigor can have substantially negative findings.  Taken
together, these studies need to demonstrate longer-term as well as
immediate effects for one or more of the underrepresented groups.

A program is classified as probable based on the results of two
or more acceptably rigorous studies by independent researchers or
evaluators that show positive immediate or longer-term effects and
no substantially negative studies.  A program is considered notable
if at least one acceptably rigorous study is substantially positive
and no studies have substantially negative results. 

The second broad category of program effectiveness is based 
on descriptive evidence of student outcomes. Annual data on 
student outcomes from developers or from portions of less rigorous
evaluations by the developer, a funding agency or independent
reviewer may contain descriptive evidence that a program is 
successfully serving one or more of the targeted populations.  
Such evidence suggests that the program merits further research
investment on a priority basis.

The third broad category of program effectiveness contains
those programs for which sufficient research evidence of program
effectiveness is not available, nor was descriptive evidence of 
student outcomes sufficient to indicate that the program is success-
fully serving one of the targeted populations.  Programs which fell
into this category are not described here.

Conclusion
Given the need for on high-quality research to guide policy and

funding decisions, we suggest that the BEST/AIR protocol will be
useful to researchers, developers and funding agencies.
Researchers will have a template against which they can design
high-quality studies.  Developers will have a template against
which they can refine the characteristics of their programs.
Funding agencies will have a reason to invest in high quality and
effective programs. 
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With the protocol piloted and revised, BEST evaluated the
effectiveness of programs that sought to impact the
performance of traditionally underrepresented students

in the pre-K-12 math and science pipeline.  BEST’s Blue Ribbon
Panel of experts was asked to nominate programs for considera-
tion.  From more than 200 nominees, 34 programs were eventually
selected for analysis.  

Different means were used to cull the list:  some programs were
too new to have a track record of data or evaluative studies; others
focused solely on curriculum development; still others were local
versions of the same national program.  Time and resources were
the limiting factor on the number of programs that could be
reviewed in this phase.  While representing a diverse collection of
programs, this initial review does not presume to be exhaustive of
potentially effective programs.  By the same token, the sample was
large enough to demonstrate the value of the protocol as a rating
device whose use could be expanded.

Diversity of Programs Examined
Given BEST’s mission, the goal was to review programs that

seek to impact each of the various underrepresented groups in the
math and science pipeline.  The 34 programs represent a variety 
of educational interventions across the spectrum from pre-kinder-
garten to 12th grade. Mathematics, science, engineering and 
technology are the primary subjects on which these programs
focused, although several programs also stress reading and two of
the programs have a more general college preparatory emphasis. 

Some programs specifically target females, students with 
disability, African Americans, Hispanics or Native Americans.
Others are less specific (e.g., targeting all students at risk, urban
students, or even all students regardless of race-ethnicity, gender or
disability status).

The programs also vary in how the intervention is delivered
and the type of developer or sponsor of the program.  For example,
in addition to core and supplemental classroom materials and 
activities, many of the interventions involve after-school or 
outside-of-school activities (e.g., clubs, internships, summer 
programs or camps, etc.), and two of the programs represent whole
school reforms.

Finally, the developers or sponsors of the program include 
universities and their faculties, government agencies, private 
organizations and consortia of business, community and edu-
cational organizations.

Overview of Results
In reviewing the available research on 34 programs, AIR 

identified 20 that had research-based or descriptive evidence. In
other words, 57 percent of those reviewed have moved beyond the
anecdotal stage.  Sufficient evidence was unavailable for the
remaining programs.  Of the nine with research-based evidence: 

• None had sufficiently rigorous scientific evidence to be 
considered verifiably effective (five or more independent 
studies with positive findings);
• Two are probably effective, according to the criteria of the 
protocol (at least two rigorous independent studies with 
positive findings);
• Seven programs are considered notable (at least one 
independent study with positive findings);
• Eleven programs yielded data suggesting that each is meeting 
its main objectives and would benefit from further research.
At first glance, these findings seem disappointing.  No 

programs could be verified as effective, and evidence is thin for 40
percent of the programs reviewed.  In some cases, the number of
students served by the research-based programs underscores how
much remains to be done to solve the challenge of underrepresen-
tation in math and science.  These findings do challenge education
researchers to implement rigorous research on other programs
designed to impact students in the math and science pipeline.  

However, these findings also confirm that a diverse set of 
programs meets the high standards for research-based effectiveness
set by BEST’s Blue Ribbon Panel.  They also indicate that it is
possible to move beyond anecdote and intuition to evaluate the
effectiveness of programs without setting the bar unrealistically
high.  And we now have evidence to support efforts to scale up
programs that yield evidence of success.

In the remaining sections of this chapter, then, we identify each
of the nine programs judged probably effective or notable. We
describe its objective(s), highlight its key features and summarize
the evidence for its effectiveness.  Readers will learn about the set
of programs with the strongest research base among those 
analyzed.  One caution:  the research base does not indicate which
feature or combination of features in any one program account for
the positive results.  

In Chapter 4, we will extrapolate a set of factors we call
“design principles” from the nine programs.  These principles are a
set of characteristics common to them that can guide and inspire
system-wide and targeted programs to help students succeed in
their pre-K-12 math and science education.

Programs that Work
BEST’s findings challenge education researchers to implement rigorous research 
on programs designed to impact students in the math and science pipeline

Chapter 3



Programs of Verified Effectiveness
None of the programs evaluated met the criteria.

Programs of Probable Effectiveness
The effectiveness of a program is considered probable when

substantially positive results have been found in two or more stud-
ies of sufficient scientific rigor.  The AIR analysis yielded two such
programs: Direct Instruction in Mathematics and Project SEED.

Direct Instruction (in Mathematics)  
Direct Instruction (DI) is an approach developed in the late

1960s at the University of Illinois by Siegfried Engelmann and his
colleagues. It features carefully specified and sequenced knowl-
edge and skill development for elementary school students in 
several basic subjects, including arithmetic and mathematics.  The
DI model aims to provide intense, efficient lessons that will allow
all children — even the lowest performing — to master academic
skills. The instructional approach applies a “single interpretation”
rule to the way in which a teacher presents material to students,
based on the assumption that the student will learn the concept that
is being presented if there is one, and only one, interpretation
available. 

The program assigns students to homogeneous groups based on
initial testing of their ability and conducts frequent assessments of
student progress to maintain grouping by ability. Program materials
are commercially available and several organizations contract with
schools and districts to assist in implementing the program as part
of comprehensive school reform or for use in individual class-
rooms. Particular emphasis is given to training teachers to deliver
instruction in the scripted manner specified by the developer.  DI’s
mathematics programs are used in thousands of schools nation-
wide, many of which are low-performing schools in high-poverty
areas, including both urban and rural districts with enrollments that
are predominantly African-American, Hispanic and low-income
white students. 

Substantial research evidence from rigorous studies comparing
DI and non-DI students indicate that DI has an immediate positive
effect on mathematics performance of students on standardized
tests, although the strongest evidence is based on a large study of
students from the early 1970s. Some research also indicates that DI
students develop a more positive attitude toward mathematics and
their own mathematical abilities, although whether that persists in
the long term has not been examined. More limited and less 
rigorous research indicate that mathematics performance gains of
DI students compared to non-DI students are retained into middle
school, and that DI students have higher graduation and college
admission rates. 

Additional rigorous studies conducted by independent
researchers are needed to demonstrate that the academic advan-
tages of DI persist throughout high school, perhaps as evidenced
by DI students’ performance on high school math exams and by
their enrollment in advanced math and college preparatory courses.
Independent research is also needed to verify the effectiveness of

DI in meeting the longer-term goals of promoting underrepresented
groups in mathematics and science. 

Project SEED (Special Elementary Education 
for the Disadvantaged)

Project SEED is a supplementary mathematics program begun
in the 1960s in Berkeley, California.  It targets urban students in
grades 3-6, with the aim of improving their critical thinking and
problem-solving skills, mathematical achievement levels and 
academic self-confidence.  The project trains professional 
mathematicians, scientists and engineers to use a Socratic 
questioning method to teach students abstract mathematical 
concepts in the classroom. The objective is to have all students be
active participants in learning by discovery.  The regular classroom
teacher observes the instructional practices of the Project SEED
specialist and attends workshops conducted by the specialists.

Project SEED operates in several large urban school districts
serving minority and disadvantaged students.1 Evaluations of the
program in some of these districts found that students who 
participated in Project SEED for a semester outperformed their
non-SEED counterparts on standardized mathematics tests.
Students who received several semesters of SEED continued to
outperform non-SEED students for at least four years and went on
to take more higher-level mathematics classes in middle school and
high school.  While these results reflect the experience of a number
of sites in which SEED has been adopted, some researchers 
reporting on studies conducted elsewhere did not find significant
differences in performance between SEED and non-SEED students.
Consideration of variation in program implementation across study
sites may therefore require more scrutiny as researchers seek to
replicate positive outcomes.

Programs of Notable Effectiveness
Seven programs were rated notable because the available

research on them includes at least one study of sufficient scientific
rigor with substantially positive findings regarding the effective-
ness of the program.  Most also have descriptive information or
less-than-rigorous research evidence.  That is, additional research
would be necessary to attribute or link specific program character-
istics and features to positive results.

Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID)  
AVID is an in-school elective class program established in

1980.  Its goal has been to help at-risk middle and high school 
students who are promising — but underachieving — to undertake
and succeed in a college preparatory program, and ultimately enroll
in college.  The program selects motivated students who enroll in
college preparatory classes that include mathematics and science
courses.  AVID provides students with support for their college
preparatory classes through tutors and training that focuses on
study skills, writing, inquiry, collaborative work groups, and 
preparation for college entrance and placement exams.  Students
attend sessions with guest speakers from educational institutions
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and the business community, and participate in field trips to college
campuses or other places of educational interest.  Teachers
involved in AVID attend summer staff development programs and
follow-up workshops focused on improving student performance
and motivating students from underrepresented groups.  The 
developer reports that the program operates in over 1,500 schools
in 21 states and has reached 30,000 students.  

Local studies in the San Diego area indicate that a substantial
proportion of AVID participants are African American or Hispanic.
One study showed that AVID graduates, particularly Hispanic and
African American students, matriculated to college at higher rates
than AVID-eligible students who did not remain in the program
throughout high school. While the research indicates that AVID
students did not outperform demographically comparable non-
AVID students in terms of grades and test scores, they did take
more college preparatory courses (including algebra in middle
school) needed to meet college eligibility requirements than did
their non-AVID counterparts. Empirical evidence for the program’s
effectiveness would require specific studies comparing AVID
students to equally motivated non-AVID students who do not
receive the same support provided by the AVID program.

The Algebra Project
The Algebra Project was developed in the 1960s to provide all

students with the conceptual understanding of mathematics neces-
sary to complete algebra successfully and to enter the high school
mathematics sequence required for college entrance, in particular
to support the transition from arithmetic to algebraic thinking.  The
curriculum uses activities based on everyday experiences that 
students understand intuitively to teach basic algebraic concepts.
Staff development includes instruction to and support of teachers
in implementing the program and a trainer-of-trainers model to
build the capacity of local practitioners to take over the profession-
al development aspect of the program.  The Algebra Project targets
inner-city and rural students in the upper elementary/middle school
grades, particularly in high-poverty, high-minority communities. A
community organization component seeks to build a constituency
of parents and other community members to advocate for strong
mathematical literacy programs and a peer group support compo-
nent to increase the self-esteem and self-confidence of students,
particularly students of color. 

One study revealed a greater improvement in operations with
negative numbers for a class of ninth grade, predominantly black
and Hispanic, inner-city students introduced to algebra through the
Algebra Project curriculum in contrast to a younger, gifted and 
talented class of suburban, predominantly white students with a
traditional curriculum.  Other research indicated that larger propor-
tions of high school students who had attended Algebra Project
middle schools were enrolled in college preparatory math courses
above introductory algebra, compared with other students in the
district.  Building the evidence base for the program’s effectiveness
would require, for example, more extensive comparison of student
performance outcomes and more controlled comparison of the
longer-term outcomes.

Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST)
FAST is an inquiry-based science curriculum series for students

in grades 6-10 that originated at the University of Hawaii, first
implemented in 1971.  FAST provides a three-year sequence of
courses focused on physical science, ecology and the interrelation-
ships among science, technology and society. Working in small
teams, students participate in all stages of scientific research:  data
collection and analysis, literature search and writing reports.  For
teachers, the program provides 10 days of required training in 
science content and teaching methods as well as follow-up support
for those who are adopting some or all of the curriculum.

The developer reports that over 6,000 teachers in 36 states and
10 foreign countries utilize the program.  While FAST does not
specifically target girls, underrepresented minorities or disabled
students, the developer indicates that FAST has been implemented
in schools serving diverse student populations including under-
represented minorities, English-language learners and disadvan-
taged students.  Research results indicates that FAST students tend
to outperform non-FAST students on basic thinking in science, 
laboratory skills and basic science process skills such as graphing
and data interpretation. A less rigorous study of longer-term effects
found that students enrolled in FAST in middle school tended to be
more interested in science, had higher grades in high school 
biology and were more likely than their non-FAST counterparts to
favor active inquiry over rote learning of biology content.
Empirical evidence for the program’s effectiveness would require
comparative studies that more explicitly sample members of 
underrepresented groups and by more rigorous study of the longer-
term impacts implied by the current research.

Gateway to Higher Education
Gateway, an outreach program of the State University of New

York, prepares students in New York City high schools for studies
and careers in science, technology, engineering, medicine, health
and teaching.  The Gateway approach is to create an environment
of high expectations and academic support, along with college and
career awareness.  Participants are selected for the program in
ninth grade on the basis of prior academic achievement and 
interest.  They attend limited-size classes consisting only of
Gateway students, and take a four-year program of college 
preparatory and advanced placement classes in mathematics and
laboratory sciences.  Students also participate in summer classes,
internships in medical and technical settings, and other activities to
familiarize them and their parents with postsecondary education
and technical careers.  Gateway students also receive coaching to
prepare for college entrance exams.  While there does not appear to
be any formal staff training and development, teachers for Gateway
are selected for their teaching qualifications and experience, belief
in the students’ ability to succeed and a willingness to put in extra
time and effort with them. 

Beginning in 1986 with 100 freshmen in four New York City
high schools, the developer reported in 2002 that about 2,000 
students were being served in two Gateway schools and Gateway
programs in nine public high schools.  In 1998, the population 



participating in the program was 62 percent African American, 19
percent Hispanic, 13 percent Asian and five percent other.  Paired
student comparisons showed that Gateway students had a higher
rate of high school graduation, were more likely to take end-of-
course examinations in mathematics and science subjects, as well
as SAT tests, and to achieve higher SAT scores than their non-
Gateway counterparts.  Descriptive evidence indicates that more
Gateway students enroll in college than the state and national 
averages.  Over three-quarters of the students who entered the 
program during its first five years, and 92 percent of those who
graduated from the program had gone on to college.  Over half of
respondents to a follow-up survey of college-goers from Gateway’s
first three graduating classes reported that they had remained in
science-based fields including medicine, health, engineering and
computer science.  Because admission to Gateway is selective,
building the evidence for the program’s intermediate and long-term
effectiveness would require, for example, extending the paired
comparisons used to examine immediate effects.

Project GRAD (Graduation Really Achieves Dreams)
Project GRAD is a K-12 school reform program that began in

1989 as a scholarship program for students in a low-income, high-
minority high school.  Rather than specifically promoting students
in mathematics and science-related fields, the program aims more
fundamentally at reducing drop-out rates and increasing the rate at
which the students attend college.  

GRAD has developed a comprehensive approach to addressing
these objectives by utilizing school feeder patterns to implement a
series of program interventions.  The interventions are designed to
improve classroom management and discipline, proficiency of 
elementary and middle school students in reading and mathemat-
ics, and parent and community involvement in addressing issues
that adversely affect the success of children in school.  The high
school component of the program informs parents of college 
scholarships and recruits incoming freshman to a scholarship 
program in which students commit to taking college preparatory
classes, maintain a minimum grade point average, attend summer
institutes at a local university to become familiar with university
expectations, and graduate from high school on time.  In exchange
they are eligible for a four-year undergraduate scholarship.
Professional development of teachers includes training in the 
reading and mathematics intervention programs and in a program
on classroom management and discipline.

The project serves primarily low-income, inner-city schools
with high proportions of African American and/or Hispanic 
students.  By 2002 Project GRAD had been adopted in five feeder
school systems in Houston, where it was first initiated, and in eight
other large urban areas nationally.  In a moderately rigorous study
from Houston, several years of statistically controlled comparisons
indicate that Project GRAD students outperformed students in non-
GRAD schools on standardized reading and mathematics tests.  The
study also reported an increase in the rate of college-going among
graduating high school students.

Comparative investigation of the program’s effectiveness needs
to be expanded to include other sites, address the original goals of
the program and assess the extent to which the program results in
more underrepresented minorities pursuing mathematics and 
science related fields of study.  An independent evaluator is 
currently conducting a study at several other elementary and 
secondary sites.  However, longitudinal studies comparing 
reductions in dropout rates and increases in college enrollment
rates of Project GRAD and non-GRAD students are needed as these
represent the ultimate goals of the program.  From BEST’s per-
spective, such studies also need to assess the extent to which
Project GRAD students develop an interest in mathematics, science
and engineering, and go on to pursue college majors and careers in
those fields.

Puente
Puente is a California-based college access program designed

to provide a bridge for Latino students from high school to college
and from community colleges to four-year colleges.  The program
at both the high school and community college levels emphasizes
instruction in critical thinking and writing, intensive counseling to
prepare students for college or transfer from community college
and mentoring of students to introduce them to opportunities they
might not otherwise envision.  The program selects English-
speaking Latino students who are motivated to improve their 
academic performance and participate in a college preparatory 
curriculum.  Participants enroll in a two-year college preparatory
English class in ninth and 10th grade.  The program does not focus
explicitly on BEST’s targeted fields of science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics.  However, it explicitly aims to
increase Latino student enrollment in college.  The program also
counsels students and parents on college preparatory requirements
and progress, and engages the Latino community in the college
entry process with Latino professionals.  Puente operates in about
36 high schools and 54 community colleges in California.

The results of a longitudinal study of matched samples of 
students found that Puente students were more likely than non-
Puente students to matriculate to a four-year college, which is 
consistent with the major objective of this program.  While Puente
students were more likely to have completed college entrance
examinations, completion of college preparatory courses was more
prevalent for Puente as compared to non-Puente students only
among the higher achieving students.  A follow-up analysis two
years after high school graduation indicated that Puente students
were more likely to be enrolled in some form of college than 
non-Puente students.  Comparing the course-taking patterns and
college majors of matched samples of Puente and non-Puente
students to see what impact the program has on recruiting Latino
students into mathematics and science-related fields would 
contribute to the evidence for the program’s effectiveness.
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Yup’ik Mathematics
This program seeks to improve the mathematical thinking and

performance of Yup’ik students at the elementary school level
while reinforcing Yup’ik culture.  The program stems from the 
voluntary collaboration, beginning in 1998, among tribal elders,
bilingual aides and university faculty to develop curriculum in
mathematics. A hands-on approach to learning that links intuitive
understanding to formal mathematical reasoning through use of
everyday, practical knowledge is used. 

Yup’ik Eskimos are primarily located in rural villages and
urban areas of southwestern Alaska.  While the program has only
begun to be implemented, a controlled study showed that students
in randomly selected classrooms in rural and urban school districts
who were exposed to a three-week culturally based module for
teaching several geometric principles demonstrated greater
improvement in understanding those principles compared with a
control group of students who were taught using a standard text-
book.  As formalization of the curriculum is recent and ongoing,
more work is needed before even the immediate effects of the pro-
gram can be completely evaluated, let alone longer-term effects.
While Yup’ik Mathematics may serve a small population, the initial
finding that students exposed to culturally relevant curriculum
show greater improvement in mathematics performance make this
a noteworthy program.

Programs that Merit Further
Research Investment

In addition to the nine programs already described, the search
for exemplary programs also yielded 11 additional efforts whose
descriptive evidence is sufficiently robust to merit further research
on a priority basis.  These programs are:

• American Chemical Society (ACS) Project SEED
• Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program (DAPCEP)
• Disabilities, Opportunities, Internetworking and Technology 

(Do-It)
• El Paso Collaborative for Academic Excellence (EPCAE)
• Family Math
• MATHCOUNTS
• Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA)
• Operation SMART – Girls Inc.
• Texas Pre-freshman Engineering Program (TexPrep)
• University of North Carolina Mathematics and Science 

Education Network (MSEN)
• Xavier University Summer Science Academy
These programs are profiled in the User’s Guide at the end of

this report, along with fuller descriptions of those interventions that
met the criteria of the research protocol.  Sufficient descriptive 
evidence was not available on 14 of the 34 programs evaluated in
the BEST/AIR review.

Finally, it is important to recognize that some programs that are
ramping up may in the future produce evidence that meets the 
criteria of the protocol.  For example, Materials World Modules

(MWM), an NSF-funded supplementary science-engineering 
program for students in grades seven to 12, conducted a feasibility
study in 2001-2002 and is currently conducting a nationwide study
of student achievement.  The external evaluator reports that 
preliminary results for a study to be reported on in the fall of 2004
look positive.  The U.S. Department of Defense is using the 
program in 10 overseas high schools and is planning to extend
implementation to schools stateside. 

Even this brief introduction to the programs with demonstrated
effectiveness suggests that they may share characteristics to which
their success may be attributed.  The BEST/AIR review found that,
indeed, there are some shared principles on which these programs
are built, and from which other efforts can benefit.  The next 
chapter discusses these principles in greater detail. See Appendix 2
for greater program details.

ENDNOTE

1.  For example, Project Seed operates in Dallas; Detroit; Philadelphia; Camden, New

Jersey; Indianapolis; Milwaukee and the San Francisco Bay Area.
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This report has outlined the development and application of a
rigorous, research-based protocol to evaluate programs that
work for students underrepresented in technical fields.  The

protocol may also be used as an instrument to maintain an ongoing
process of examination of targeted and system-wide educational
initiatives the protocol provides a solid foundation upon which to
create an authoritative users’ guide to effective programs.  

This chapter presents a set of design principles extracted from
programs that met the criteria of the protocol and a complementary
set of policy imperatives to broaden the base of pre-K-12 math and
science education.

Design Principles
BEST identified a framework of design principles or shared

features extracted from programs with research-based evidence of
effectiveness.  These design principles are not intended as a causal
explanation of what works, yet are derived as reasonable 
inferences.  They are drawn from a small and varied sample of 
programs, none of which met the standard of evidence that could
be deemed “verified.”  Nevertheless, they are a first approximation
of what it takes to succeed over time in a demanding environment.  

Applying the definition that design principles are usable by all
people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for 
adaptation or specialized design, BEST extracted the following 
five common features:

• Defined outcomes drive the intervention and are successfully 
accomplished for the entire target population.  Students and 
educational staff agree on goals and desired outcomes.  
Success is measured against intended results.  Outcome data 
provide both quantitative and qualitative information.  
Disaggregated outcomes provide a basis for research and 
continuous improvement.

• Sustained commitment enables effective interventions to take 
hold, produce results and adapt to changing circumstances.  
Its components are proactive leadership, sufficient resources 
and steadfastness in the face of setbacks.  The minimum 
conditions for assuring sustained commitment are continuity 
of funding and of support at the individual school and school 
district levels.  

• Personalization acknowledges that the goal of intervention is 
the development of students as individuals.  Student-centered 
teaching and learning methods are core approaches.  
Mentoring, tutoring and peer interaction are integral parts of 

the learning environment.  Individual differences, uniqueness 
and diversity are recognized and honored.

• Challenging content provides the foundation of knowledge 
and skills that students master.  Curriculum is clearly defined 
and understood.  Content is related to real-world applications, 
goes beyond minimum competencies, and reflects local, state 
and national standards.  Students understand the link between 
the rigor of the content they study and the career opportunities 
which await them later in life.  Appropriate academic 
remediation is readily available.

• Engaged adults who believe in the potential of all students 
provide support, stimulate interest and create expectations that 
are fundamental to the intervention.  Educators play multiple 
roles as teachers, coaches, mentors, tutors and counselors.  
Teachers develop and maintain quality interactions with 
students and each other.  Active family support is sought and 
established.

While these design principles do not account for the success of
any particular intervention, they represent a checklist of the essen-
tial characteristics of programs that have passed through a research
filter.  Viewed as a whole, they yield a number of insights that have
the potential to inform policy as well as practice:

• The design principles of programs that work appear to 
comprise a package rather than an á la carte menu.

• The fundamentals associated with programs that target 
students from underrepresented groups seem apt to work for 
all students.

• The design principles derived from math and science 
programs appear to be applicable to other disciplines.

In a nutshell, these design principles provide a framework for
bridging the microanalysis of effective programs and the macro-
level requirement of widespread increased math and science 
readiness.  Such bridging will be essential to capitalize on the
strengths of targeted programs in order to make the system as a
whole more responsive to all students.  Finally, these design 
principles give the developers of existing and new programs a
framework for thinking about their own programs.  Yet they go
beyond being a mere checklist for program developers and 
evaluators.  On a structural level, these design principles also 
suggest a direction for educational policy makers who understand
the critical importance of deepening and broadening our 
technological talent base.

Implications for Policy and Practice
BEST’s design principles suggest a direction for educational 
policy makers who understand the critical importance of deepening 
and broadening the American technological talent base 

Chapter 4



Policy Imperatives
The program evaluation conducted by BEST and AIR yielded

three policy imperatives:  first, to deepen the knowledge base
regarding what works to prepare and interest students who are
underrepresented in math and science; second, to tighten the link
between knowledge, policy and practice in this area; third, to align
targeted programs and system-wide approaches more closely.  The
remainder of this chapter outlines these imperatives and proposes a
course of action to address each.

1. Deepen the Knowledge Base
The fact that a substantial search for effective programs turned

up relatively little research evidence is itself an important finding.
The dearth of evidence, corroborating the work of others, is by no
means limited to math and science education.  Its causes are widely
recognized and mutually reinforcing.  As noted in Chapter 2, rigor-
ous third-party evaluation is expensive, especially for programs
operating on “soft monies” at the periphery of the pre-K-12 
system.  At the same time, such evaluation is rarely a condition of
starting up or sustaining an intervention.  Research evidence is 
useful, but has not been a “must.”  As a result, program developers
have generally looked for the most accessible and lowest cost 
measures of effectiveness they can find.  This approach has yielded
little upon which to build.

The national interest lies in deepening the research base as
quickly and cost effectively as possible.  While a firmer under-
standing of what works is no magic bullet, it could improve the
allocation of resources, support more informed decisions by 
students, parents and educators, and provide the foundation for
vitally needed continuous improvement to meet a difficult and
complex challenge. 

The time horizon for rigorous evaluation is both short-term 
and long-term.  The need to better prepare the underrepresented
majority in math and science is immediate.  A realistic, well-
focused research agenda on this issue in pre-K-12 math and 
science is needed.  Based on lessons learned from this report 
such an agenda should include:

• Using the BEST/AIR evaluation protocol to inventory the 
research on math and science interventions that focus on the 
groups underrepresented in these disciplines.

• Supporting this research inventory with partnerships among 
congressional, federal, state, local and private sector interests.

The U.S. Congress, federal agencies, science- and engineering-
based industries and philanthropies that fund math and science 
programs targeting underrepresented groups share the challenge to
provide leadership in this effort.

2.  Tighten the Links among Research, 
Policy and Practice

Deepening the knowledge base clearly is not an end in itself.
There is much more to be gained from a sustained program of
improved research into how and why certain innovations in math
and science are more effective than others.  Most importantly, the

knowledge gained can give policy makers and practitioners faster,
better, more relevant information on which to base their decisions,
and ensure that it is grounded in sound empirical research.  Since
operational needs are short-term, it is essential to be able to extract
value from the existing body of research or risk irrelevance.

Much needs to be done to integrate policy, practice and
research more fully.  The creation of a high-profile research 
capability within the U.S. Department of Education is a recent
innovation whose long-term impact has yet to be felt.  For now,
exchanges among the members of the pre-K-12 BEST Blue Ribbon
Panel suggest that practitioners rely mainly on their own 
professional judgment or that of respected peers in deciding
whether to adopt — or how to adapt — new math and science 
programs.  Until research findings are easily accessible and seen to
matter, they are not likely to draw the attention of a harried 
superintendent or principal.  

One way to tighten links is to make sure that research findings
are readily available to and easily understood by practitioners and
policy makers.  The purpose of the User’s Guide in the Appendix 2
to this report is to begin developing a research-based communica-
tions tool that draws bottom-line conclusions regarding what
works.

The same considerations hold for many policy makers, particu-
larly members of Congress.  BEST recommends that congressional
hearings on the interrelationship between policy, practice and
research in pre-K-12 math and science education focused on
pipeline issues could create a national agenda for connecting the
three domains more closely, and secure their funding.

3. Align Targeted Programs and 
System-wide Approaches

The programs evaluated in this report were all established to
meet focused needs, whereas pre-K-12 math and science education
has the mission of meeting broader needs. What is most striking,
however, is that the design principles extracted from programs that
work are relevant to reforms that address entire education systems: 

• Whereas defined outcomes at the programmatic level refer to 
measurable results achieved by individuals (usually a limited 
number), they encompass the performance of whole 
schools at the system-wide level.  But the basic value of 
establishing performance measures in relation to 
well-conceived and clearly understood goals is the same.

• While sustained commitment for programs means the 
continuity of enabling factors, such as leadership and 
resources, that lead to success, the same continuity is equally 
indispensable and just as difficult to achieve system wide.  In 
both cases, it is the quality, consistency and steadfastness of 
leadership that spells the difference.

• Personalization is a not only a bedrock feature of effective 
programs, but also the design principle that underpins system-
wide efforts to reduce class and school size, for example.  The 
objective at both levels is to reach individual learners.

• Although programs that work are defined by their 
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challenging content, often tailored to the needs of specific 
populations, such content must align with system-wide 
standards to insure that students are prepared to take the next 
educational step in curricular content.

• Engaged adults are a signature feature of effective 
programs, and they are equally vital to system-wide success.  
The difference is that programs often attract qualified and 
committed teachers, while a host of forces at the system-wide 
level skew teaching resources away from underrepresented 
groups.  For example, it is at the system level where decisions 
are made to rationalize out-of-field teaching assignments, a 
problem endemic for too many teachers of science and math 
at the elementary and middle school levels, and at science and 
math entry-level courses in high school.

These illustrations point up the need for a more comprehensive
dialogue between programs that are succeeding “in the trenches”
and decision-makers with system-wide objectives and responsibili-
ties.  A serious dialogue can contribute to a national solution in two
important ways: first, by developing an action plan to insure that
the programs that work do not remain at the margins of the system;
and second, by increasing the capacity of pre-K-12 math and 
science education as a whole to develop the talent of students from
all groups.

Effective programs have what it takes and the system needs
more of what it takes.  The talent imperative demands that we
build on the strengths of both.
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The protocol operates at three levels:
• Programs
• Studies
• Articles or reports
The protocol begins with a search of the literature to identify

empirically based articles or reports on the programs of interest.
The articles identified for each program are then consolidated into
distinct studies. The protocol guides the review of the studies that
have been identified for each program (e.g., quality and findings of
each individual study). The information from the reviews is used to
summarize and rate the evidence of the programs’ effects on stu-
dent outcomes.

The steps in the protocol that are undertaken for each program
include:

Step 1:  Identification of program articles and reports
Step 2:  Screen for empirically based articles and reports 
Step 3:  Screen for comparative articles and reports of student 

outcomes
Step 4:  Consolidation of articles into distinct studies
Step 5:  Review of study methodology 
Step 6:  Summary of study context
Step 7:  Summary of study findings
Step 8:  Summary rating of evidence of effects of program
Step 9:  Description of the evidence of effects

PROGRAM/INTERVENTION 
COVER PAGE

Program/Intervention Name: ______________________________

Alias: ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
(e.g., names that may be associated with earlier versions 
or components of the program/intervention)                                     

Developer(s): ___________________________________________
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________

Year first implemented in an educational setting: ______________
Where implemented: _____________________________________
Major reformulations of program/intervention (if available)
Year: _________________________________________________

Description: _________________________________________
Where reforms were implemented: _______________________

______________________________________________________

STEP 1:  IDENTIFICATION OF
PROGRAM ARTICLES AND REPORTS

Objective:  Comprehensive identification of 
articles/reports related to program.

The literature search is conducted through electronic searches
of a number of bibliographic databases, including: 

• ERIC 
• Education Abstracts
• Social SciSearch 
• PsychLit 
• dissertation abstracts dating back to 1980 or earlier. 
In addition to referencing published books and articles from

750 or more education-related journals, the bibliographic databases
used in this literature search include unpublished research/technical
reports, conference papers from the annual meetings of the
American Educational Research Association and other large and
small professional educational research organizations, and many
other “fugitive” materials. 

The contents of program websites where available are also
examined, as are the websites for several research organizations
(e.g. Rand, CRESPAR, and CRESST). Assistance in identifying
published and unpublished reports is solicited from each of the
developers. Developers are sent an e-mail requesting unpublished
as well as published evaluations of their programs. A follow-up
request is made by telephone to developers who do not reply to the
e-mail request.

STEP 2: SELECTION OF EMPIRICALLY
BASED ARTICLES AND REPORTS

Objective:  Distinguish empirical reports and
from purely descriptive reports.

Reports are screened to identify those that contain statistics per-
taining to the program. This is a gross screening to separate out
promotional articles and purely descriptive reports that provide no
potentially analyzable outcome data. This does not screen out “sec-
ondary” or review studies where the results of original studies are
simply being reported or are being assessed by a third party. The
latter are carried through to the next stage so that we can determine
whether we have identified the primary or original study.

Appendix 1
BEST Pre-K-12 Research Literature Review Protocol For Pilot Study



STEP 3: SCREEN FOR COMPARATIVE
ARTICLES OF STUDENT OUTCOMES

Objective:  Select articles based on studies that meet
four criteria:

• designed to address specific research questions regarding 
the effectiveness of the program;

• contain a comparison for students participating in the 
program;

• examine student outcomes; and 
• include information about the context in which a program is 

carried out.

Study design

Does article/report address a specific research question
or set of questions regarding the effectiveness of the
program (e.g., annual reports that provide statistical
information about a program do not qualify as studies,
unless they contain a research design aimed at address-
ing identifiable research questions pertaining to the
effectiveness of the program)?

Outcomes for subjects participating in or completing
the program are compared to outcomes for subjects not
participating in, or not completing the program. 

Outcomes for subjects participating in the program are
compared to outcomes for an extant reference group
(includes state or district averages, etc.).

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
(Note: This is a general screen. The nature of the comparison or
control group will be further evaluated in Step 5, review of
methodology.)

Contextual information

At least minimal contextual information describing
activities related to the program (e.g., teachers partici-
pated in related professional development activities,
students participated in weekly mentoring sessions)

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Effects

Study contains quantitative analysis of measurable 
student outcomes?

Type of outcomes reported (check all that apply): 
❏ Student achievement (e.g., test scores, promotion
rates, grades, college enrollment)
❏ Other student outcomes (e.g., course enrollment,
college major, post-college job choice, science fair
participation, science club participation, career interest
and attitudes)
❏ Although not used to screen, check if the study
analyzes other outcomes?
❏ Structural or environmental outcomes 
(e.g., changes in teachers’ instruction, school climate)
❏ Process outcomes (e.g., number of students 
participating in the program)

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Decision rules

To pass this initial screen, the study reported in the article
should meet the following criteria:

• Addresses identifiable research question pertaining to 
effectiveness of the program.

• Uses a comparison group, either selected a priori or an extant 
reference group.

• Describes the context.
• Includes quantitative analysis of student outcomes.

Step 3 summary

Initial Screening:
• Accepted
• Rejected:  If so, why: _______________________________
___________________________________________________

Note:  If an article is rejected because it does not contain a
comparison group, but it does include quantitative longitudinal
data of student outcomes for one or more cohorts, assessments will
be made regarding:

• acceptable methodological rigor of study (i.e., adequate 
sampling design, high response and retention rate, and reliable 
and valid student outcome measures);

• availability of comparable data from extant data sources (i.e., 
extant federal data sources with comparable outcome data that 
can be used to identify a reasonably statistically controlled 
comparison based on social and demographic characteristics).
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If the study on which the article is based is of acceptable
methodological rigor and a reasonable comparison group can be
identified in the extant data, then the context of the study will be
summarized (i.e., see Step 6) and a secondary analysis will be 
conducted by comparing findings for the study group to a compari-
son group obtained from the extant data. This type of study will be
classified as acceptable albeit with less rigor (i.e. one based on a
non-equivalent or statistically controlled comparison group). The
findings of these analyses will be recorded in Step #7 and consid-
ered in the rating of evidence for the program in Step #8.

STEP 4: CONSOLIDATION OF
ARTICLES INTO DISTINCT STUDIES

Objective:  Determine number of unique studies 
and identify article(s) to be reviewed to capture 
the empirical findings for each study.

Articles based on the same treatment group are considered
to belong to the same study. For each study:

Name of study: _________________________________________

Conducted by: __________________________________________

Date(s) conducted: ______________________________________

Study acronym (to be assigned by reviewer): _________________

Comments: ____________________________________________

List empirical articles/reports associated with study:

Check the articles for which findings will be summarized
(i.e., one article may be a comprehensive report of findings from a
number of articles, or may be a final report that supplants the pre-
liminary findings reported in earlier articles.)

STEP 5:  REVIEW OF
STUDY METHODOLOGY

Objective:  Evaluate the rigor of the study based on
the quality of its design, data and measures.

Type of study

Experimental (i.e., a priori random or matched assign-
ment to treatment and control groups)

Multivariate analysis with statistical controls

Quasi-experimental (e.g., pre-test and posttest with
non-equivalent comparison group, cohort comparison,
static group comparison)

Other, specify: ________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Design controls – Check all that apply
❏ A priori random or matched assignment to treatment and 

control groups
❏ Pre-test and post-test measures on treatment and control group

❏ Cohort comparison

❏ Static group comparison (i.e., no pre-test/post-test comparison)

❏ Extant reference group comparison 

❏ Other, specify 

Statistical Controls – Check all that apply
❏ Pre-program differences theoretically linked to outcomes 

examined in study
❏ Available pre-program measures (e.g., performance, behaviors, 

and abilities) correlated with outcomes examined in study
❏ Demographic characteristics (e.g., race-ethnicity, gender, 

age etc. of students)
❏ Other, specify: _______________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

NOTE: The design and statistical controls are not exhaustive of
all possible ways that a study may be designed.

Yes 

❏
No

❏
Yes 

❏
No

❏
Yes 

❏
No

❏

Yes 

❏
No

❏

Article/
Report

#
1
2
3
4
5

Author(s) Title and Reference 
(i.e., include journal, pages, etc.)

Review
Y/N



Data

Is the data analysis longitudinal (i.e., outcome data on
same cohort of subjects for three or more years after
treatment initiated)?  

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Measures

Is at least one of the outcome measure(s) valid and
reliable? 

If yes, what is basis for conclusion (check all that apply):
❏ study uses nationally or well-established instruments 

(e.g., SAT-9, DRT) developed independently of the program 
and study. 

❏ study uses extant measures  (e.g. GPA, course enrollment, 
college major, post-college job choice). 

❏ study effectively assesses the reliability and validity of out
come instruments developed specifically for that program or 
study.  

If no, explain basis of conclusions _______________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Other comments:_______________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Decision rules

1) Studies must have at least one outcome measure that can be
considered to be reliable and valid.
2) The following categories guide the rating of the research-based
evidence of each study:

Classification Characterization of study

Most rigorous • Experimental with a priori randomization or 
matching of subjects

• Multivariate longitudinal study with statistical 
controls for pre-program differences and other 
variables theoretically related to outcomes 
examined in study

Modest rigor • Multivariate study with statistical controls for 
available preprogram measures correlated with
outcomes examined in study 

• Quasi-experimental with pre-test and post-test 
on treatment and non-equivalent comparison 
group or cohort comparisons

Low rigor • Reference group comparison with 
demographic controls only

• Multivariate study with less stringent controls
• Static group comparisons

None • Study presents only gross comparisons without 
controlling treatment and comparison/reference 
group characteristics.

Studies rated modest or higher are considered to be of accept-
able rigor. Although studies rated low are not considered to be of
acceptable rigor to qualify as research-based evidence, the findings
will be recorded as they may provide descriptive evidence that sug-
gest a program is effective and would benefit from further study.

3) Note that studies are not required to have a longitudinal design
(e.g., prospective with repeated measures, retrospective) or contain
longitudinal data to be considered rigorous or acceptable. However,
within each of the above levels, the availability of longitudinal data
would be considered a desirable feature.

Summary rating of study methodology
Methodology screening:

• Accepted:  If so specify level of rigor 
(e.g., most rigorous or modest)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

• Rejected:  If so, why:   
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEP 6: SUMMARY OF
CONTEXT OF STUDY

Objective:  Specify the independence of the study vis-à-
vis the program developer; describe the focus of the out-
comes analyzed in the study; depict the generalizability of
the study based on its setting, location and characteristics
of the sample being studied; and identify the theoretical
and practical contributions of articles based on this study. 

Independence of the study

Study conducted by developer?

Study conducted by evaluator commissioned by 
developer or funding agency?

Study conducted by independent researcher?

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
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Yes 

❏
No

❏

Yes 

❏
No

❏

Yes 
❏

❏

❏

No
❏

❏

❏
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Focus of outcomes
Articles based on study examine outcomes specific to 
(check all that apply):

Yes  No
❏  ❏ Math 

❏  ❏ Science 

❏  ❏ Technology 

❏  ❏ Engineering 

❏  ❏ General outcomes not specific to any of the above 
disciplines 

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Articles based on this study assess:
Yes  No  
❏  ❏ Overall program effects 

❏  ❏ Design features or program component effects 

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

The student outcomes examined in articles based on this study
include:

Yes  No
❏  ❏  immediate effects on students (i.e., while in program or at 

same grade level as when in program)

If yes, check all of the outcome categories that apply:
❏ performance/achievement (e.g., grades, test scores)

❏ other behavior (e.g., course selection, school 
activities)

❏ attitude (e.g., interest in attending college, careers in 
science)

❏ other, specify 

❏  ❏  longer-term effects (i.e., intermediate and long range 
effects are measured at the grade level following 
completion of program or later.)

If yes, check all of the outcome categories that apply:
❏ performance/achievement (e.g., grades, test scores, 

college entrance or graduation)
❏ other behavior (e.g., course selection, college major, 

school activities)
❏ attitude (e.g., interest in attending college, careers in 

science)
❏ other, specify 

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Generalizability of the study

Setting(s) of study:
Yes  No
❏  ❏ Urban

❏  ❏ Suburban

❏  ❏ Rural

❏  ❏ Information not reported

Geographic location(s) include:
Yes  No
❏  ❏ South

❏  ❏ North

❏  ❏ East

❏  ❏ West

❏  ❏ Midwest

❏  ❏ U.S. (i.e., nationally representative study)

❏  ❏ Outside of U.S.
Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Characteristics of the sample

Sample unit(s) in study include (check all that apply):
Yes  No
❏  ❏ Students 

❏  ❏ Teachers 

❏  ❏ Administrators

❏  ❏ Schools

❏  ❏ Other, specify: ___________________________________
______________________________________________________



For student samples:
Sample size N= ______________
Percentage female ______________
Percentage
Am. Indian\Alaska Native ______________
Asian\Pacific Islander ______________
Black\African American ______________
Hispanic\Latino ______________
White ______________
Total 100%

Percentage students with disabilities (describe):________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Average SES:___________________________________________

Grade level(s) or age(s):__________________________________

Comments:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Description of theoretical framework explaining the relationship
between the program and the outcomes:
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Provide assessment of implementation process that may be useful
to practitioners:
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

STEP 7: SUMMARY OF
STUDY FINDINGS

Objective:  Compile the findings for each study and
assess what the study demonstrate about the student
outcome effects of the program. 

Unless the review of methodology indicates that a study is
completely unacceptable, fill in the attached with the following
information about the findings of a study located in the articles
reviewed for that study.

In order to be identified as a finding for purposes of this
review, each purported result from a study must:

• relate to a student outcome;
• be identified by the author of the report (i.e., articulated) as a 

finding;
• be consistent with the data as presented in the report;
• include test of statistical significance or data needed to 

calculate tests of significance and effect sizes;

• be distinguishable from other findings (i.e., add value to our 
understanding of the impact or lack of impact of a program).

The contents of each row are described in Table 1 page 37.

Summary of reported findings for each study 

The matrix of potential student outcomes covered in this review
includes a time dimension (i.e., immediate vs. longer-term) and a
substantive dimension which we have divided into categories of
performance or achievement, other behaviors, attitudes and other
outcomes. The result is eight potential arenas of student outcomes
(see Table 2 on page 38). A summary of the implications of a study
for program effects should indicate the arenas of outcomes being
assessed as few studies are likely to focus on all arenas.

Studies may have a mix of positive, negative and neutral find-
ings, making it difficult to summarize the findings succinctly. The
following decision rules are intended to help the reviewer make a
summary statement about the overall direction of findings of the
study.

For a study to be identified as demonstrating substantially 
positive effects over 67% of the principal findings that are 
consistent with the data must be statistically significant at the
p<.05 level or have effect sizes of .25 or larger.

For a study to be identified as having substantially negative
effects, over 67% of the principal findings that are consistent with
the data must be significantly negative with effect sizes of .25 or
larger.

A study that meets none of these criteria would be identified as
neutral or mixed.

STEP 8: RATING OF EVIDENCE OF
EFFECTS OF PROGRAM

Research-based evidence: verified or
substantiated

For program effectiveness to be considered verified or substan-
tiated, a program must have a research base that includes all of the
following:

• At least five acceptable studies conducted by independent 
researchers or evaluators that have substantially positive 
findings, of which at least two experimental studies with 
random assignment or multivariate studies with strong 
theoretically based controls for pre-program differences. 

• Taken together the studies show positive immediate AND 
longer-term effects.

• None of the studies with an acceptable methodological rigor 
(i.e., rigorous or less than rigorous, but acceptable) are rated 
as having substantially negative findings.

• At least one study that contributes to theory building and/or 
implementation.

36
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Item 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Table 1.  Information to Record in Table of Findings*

Characteristic

Finding #

Study ID

Article ID

Page(s)

Unit of Analysis

Treatment Group

Comparison Group

Dimension

Study Design pertaining to
this finding

Measurement Instrument

Timing of Outcome

Type of Outcome

Finding

Outcome

Accuracy of Interpretation

Statistically Significant

Level of Significance

Statistic Reported

Size of Treatment Group

Treatment Group Outcome

Std dev. –Treatment

Size of Comparison Group

Comparison Group Outcome

Std dev. - Control

Overall Standard Deviation

Effect Size

Comment

Description 

Sequential ID# assigned to each finding

Use study ID assigned in Step 4

Use article/report # assigned in Step 4

Page(s) on which finding is reported

Student, class, achool, grade

List defining characteristics of treatment group.

Describe the comparison group or extant reference group, including matching criteria (e.g.,
matched on SES).

Note the dimension measured (e.g., achievement gains on biology subtest, graduation from
high school).

Specify whether study is rigorous-experimental; rigorous multivariate; less than rigorous
but acceptable –quasi-experimental; etc.

Where applicable, name the measurement instrument (e.g., Stanford 9). Note whether or not
the instrument was developed locally or exclusively for this research or program.

Immediate or longer term outcome

Performance/achievement, other behavior, attitude, or other

Briefly describe the direction and nature of the finding (e.g., test scores increased over one
year) for which tests of statistical significance have been conducted.

Finding of positive, negative, or no program effect

Finding agreed with data presented, disagreed with data, or it is unclear whether finding is
supported by the data.

Yes/No/Not reported 

If reported, at what level

Means, proportions, correlations, etc.

N for treatment group

Mean, proportion or correlation for treatment group

Standard deviation for treatment group

N for comparison group

Mean, proportion or correlation for comparison group

Standard deviation for control group

Pooled standard deviation for treatment and control group

*Items entered as available in or calculable (i.e., effect size) from information reported in study.
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If Assessed:

Table 2. Summary Rating of Findings of Study for Program Effects

Student Outcome

Immediate Effects

Performance/achievement

Other behavior

Attitudes

Other

Longer-term Effects

Performance/achievement

Other behavior

Attitudes

Other

Outcome 
Assessed 
(Yes/No)

Substantially  
Positive 

Substantially
Negative

Neutral or
Mixed
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• The acceptable studies taken together indicate substantial 
positive findings in a range of situations or substantial 
positive outcomes for one or more of the underrepresented 
groups (i.e., girls, underrepresented minorities, students with 
disabilities).

Reasearch-based evidence: Probable
For program effectiveness to be considered probable, a program

must have a research base that includes all of the following:
• At least one rigorous (i.e. experimental or multivariate) study 

by an independent researcher or evaluator, or two less than
rigorous, but acceptable studies by an independent researcher 
or evaluator with substantially positive findings.

• Taken together the studies show positive immediate or 
longer -term effects.

• None of the studies that meet minimal standards (i.e., rigorous 
or less than rigorous, but acceptable) are rated as having 
substantially negative findings.

• At least one study contributes to theory building and/or 
implementation.

Reasearch-based evidence: Notable
For a program to be considered notable, a program must have a

research base that includes all of the following:
• At least one acceptable study that has substantially positive 

immediate or longer term effects.
• None of the studies that meet minimal standards are rated as 

having substantially negative findings.
• At least one study contributes to theory building and/or 

implementation.

Descriptive evidence: Benefit from 
further research

To be considered a program that could benefit from further
research, the combination of less than rigorous research and
descriptive data needs to demonstrate that a program is meeting its
intended objective even though rigorous research-based evidence is
not available to permit a controlled comparative test of the pro-
gram’s effectiveness.

Research data unavailable

Sufficient research data or descriptive evidence of a program’s
effectiveness are not available.

STEP 9: DESCRIPTION OF
PROGRAM EFFECTS

This text should include the following types of information
from the research-based and descriptive evidence.

Research-based evidence:
• The research base on this program includes (n) studies of the 

most rigor, (n) of modest and (n) of low rigor.
• Collectively, the research studies looked at the program in the 

following types of geographic settings (e.g., midwest, south, 
north, east, west; urban, suburban, rural, mixed) and 
educational settings (e.g., high poverty schools).

• Collectively, the research studies examined effects for 
approximately (n) students, recognizing that there may be 
some overlap in samples.

• Collectively, these studies provide information on the effects 
of the program on the following key subgroups (i.e., students 
who are female, underrepresented minorities, or with 
disabilities) in the following key subject areas (i.e., science, 
mathematics, engineering, technology).

• The greatest strength of the outcomes research base for this 
program is…

• The greatest weakness of the outcomes research base for this 
program is…

Descriptive evidence:
Data showing that the program is serving its target population

and meeting its intended objective (e.g., high proportion of 
students taking college preparatory math curriculum or attending
college).

Findings:
Indicate whether or not the research evidence permits one to

conclude that the program is verifiably, probably, or potentially
effective, and, if so, for what subgroups.

Where there is not adequate research-based evidence for the
effectiveness of a program, indicate whether the combination of
research-based and descriptive evidence is sufficient to recommend
a program for rigorous research.
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Introduction
Policymakers, educators, students and parents can all benefit

from more information when making decisions about what 
programs to fund, what teaching methods to adopt or which school
to choose. Reliable information becomes all the more important
when the need is urgent, as it clearly is in America’s search for 
science and engineering talent.  This Users’ Guide to the programs
evaluated by Building Engineering and Science Talent and the
American Institutes of Research is intended to help fill the 
information gap in the near term, and propose a template of 
questions and evaluation criteria for use in the longer term.  

This guide presents in greater detail the 34 programs evaluated
using the research protocol developed by BEST and AIR.  

To systematically evaluate the 34 programs, we developed and
tested a protocol to appraise the research-based evidence on the
effectiveness of programs on student outcomes. The BEST/AIR
protocol provides an explicit set of standards to improve the 
quality of the research evidence that will be brought to bear on
assertions of program effectiveness in future years. In short, we
have assessed the strength of designs of existing studies of 
program effectiveness. 

We have rated the research evidence of the programs into three
broad categories:

I. Research-based evidence

a) Verified: based on the results of five high-quality studies, 
of which two meet the highest level of rigor

b) Probable: based on the results of two acceptably rigorous 
studies

c) Potential: based on one acceptably rigorous study

II. Descriptive evidence

a) Data suggests that the program is reaching underrepresented 
populations meeting its main objectives 

b) Data suggests that program could benefit from further 
research

III. Insufficient information

For these profiles, we are including those that meet the criteria
for the first two categories: research-based evidence and 
descriptive evidence. 

Summary Ratings
The following is a summary of the rating of programs that we
reviewed.

No programs had research-based evidence indicating that their
effectiveness is Verified.

Two programs had research-based evidence indicating that their
effectiveness is Probable: 

• Direct Instruction in Mathematics
• Project SEED (Special Elementary Education for the 

Disadvantaged)

Seven programs are Notable based on available research evidence:

• Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID)
• The Algebra Project
• Foundational Approaches in  Science Teaching (FAST)
• Gateway to Higher Education
• Project GRAD (Graduation Really Achieves Dreams)
• Puente High School Program
• Yup’ik Mathematics

According to the available descriptive evidence and less-than-
rigorous research evidence, 11 programs would Benefit from
Further Research: 

• American Chemical Society’s Project SEED 
• Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program (DAPCEP)
• Disabilities, Opportunities, Internetworking and Technology 

(DO-IT)
• El Paso Collaborative for Academic Excellence (EPCAE)
• Family Math
• MATHCOUNTS
• Mathematics, Engineering Science Achievement (MESA)
• University of North Carolina’s Mathematics and Science 

Education Network (MSEN)
• Operation SMART
• Texas PreFreshman Engineering Program (TexPREP)
• Xavier University Summer Science Academy 

Appendix 2
A Users’ Guide to Programs Serving Underrepresented Students 
in Pre-K-12 Mathematics and Science, Volume 1, Spring 2004
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Direct Instruction (in Mathematics) Summary Rating PROBABLE

Program Components

• Highly structured content 
organization and 
instructional delivery.

• Professional development 
for teachers.

• Commercially published 
curriculum materials.

• Homogeneous grouping of 
students by ability.

• Initial testing for assigning 
students to groups and 
frequent assessment of 
student progress to maintain
grouping by ability.

• No required family or 
community involvement, 
but does recommend 
involving parents by having 
them use a guide to work 
with their child’s skills at 
home.

General Description Direct Instruction (DI) is an instructional approach that features care-
fully specified and sequenced knowledge and skill development, primarily in basic skills for ele-
mentary school students.  The DI model aims to provide intense, efficient lessons that will allow
all children—even the lowest performing—to master academic skills. The instructional approach
applies a “single interpretation” rule to the way in which a teacher presents material to students:
if the presentation is consistent with one-and-only one interpretation, the student will learn the
concept that is being presented.  

DI evolved from work on teacher-directed instruction by Siegfried Engelmann and his colleagues,
first at the University of Illinois and later at the University of Oregon.  Currently, several organi-
zations contract with schools and districts to assist in implementing the program. Particular
emphasis is given to training teachers to deliver instruction in the scripted manner specified by
the developer.  Printed (paper-based) curriculum materials are published and commercially mar-
keted.  Videodisc versions of DI mathematics curricula have also been produced.  Although DI
has been applied to a variety of subjects and grade levels, reading and mathematics curricula for
students in kindergarten through grade six are by far the most widely used and researched.  This
review examines the research evidence for DI mathematics.1 The program appears as different
versions under the Direct Instruction label, including the arithmetic component of Direct
Instruction System for Teaching Arithmetic and Reading (DISTAR) for kindergarten through third
grade students and Connecting Math Concepts for first through sixth grade students.2

Purpose/Objective To deliver instruction in a manner that enables elementary students  
in a variety of ability levels and socio-economic circumstances to master academic content in
mathematics.

Reach First developed in the late 1960s in a few classrooms, DI’s reach expanded when it was
included as one of a number of instructional programs in Follow Through, a federally funded
nationwide evaluation from 1968 to 1976 that assessed several different approaches to educating
economically disadvantaged students from kindergarten through third grade. While precise counts
are not available, a DI representative estimated that between 600 and 650 schools currently use
DI as part of a comprehensive school reform, with math being integral in about 400. The number
of schools using DI on any basis for grades K-3 (e.g., perhaps just one classroom or one resource
teacher) is much larger (roughly estimated as 10,000 by the DI representative) and most of those
schools include the math program.

Evaluation Summary

Methods Impact studies of mathematics include statistical analysis of data from the national
evaluation of Project Follow Through during the 1970s, follow-up studies of Follow Through stu-
dents as they progressed through elementary and secondary schools, and more recent experimen-
tal or quasi-experimental studies contrasting the performances of students in DI classes with those
taught via other methods and/or curricula.  Independent evaluators conducted the original Follow
Through Study. However, individuals connected with the Association for Direct Instruction and/or
the University of Oregon where the Association is headquartered conducted many of the analysis
on those data and have been responsible for a number of subsequent studies. 

Target Population

Although marketed for all 

students at all ability levels, DI

has been widely used among

low-performing schools in high

poverty areas, in regular and

special education classrooms.

(continued)
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Reaching the targeted population DI instructional programs have been widely used in low-performing schools in high-poverty
areas.  For instance, Follow Through districts using Direct Instruction included urban and rural districts with predominantly African
American enrollments and rural districts serving predominantly Hispanic and low-income white families. 

Subject matter focus Mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Numerous analysis from the Follow Through study and four more recent studies from the 1990s examine the
immediate effects of DI mathematics instruction based on standardized tests of mathematics computation, concepts and problem-
solving, criterion-referenced tests created by teachers and university researchers, and measures of students’ self-esteem and self-
efficacy.  Three follow-up studies of students who received DI instruction in the 1970s as part of Project Follow Through have 
examined intermediate effects (standardized mathematics scores in grades 5, 6 or 9) and longer-term effects (high school graduation,
high school dropout, application to college and college admissions).  Students’ choices of college majors and success in college have
not been studied.

Results Regarding immediate program effects, there is substantial research evidence indicating that DI has a positive effect on 
mathematics performance of students on standardized tests, although the strongest evidence is dated.  That evidence comes from 
analysis conducted from the highly rigorous Follow Through study of the 1970s that indicated that DI students outperformed students
exposed to regular curriculum and to other instructional approaches.  More recent studies of students attending school in the 1990s are
more varied in rigor and have tended to be narrower in scope (e.g., small studies comparing DI with one other instructional approach),
but several of them do provide additional evidence that DI students perform better than comparison students on standardized tests. One
study suggests that DI students compared to non-DI students had a more positive attitude toward mathematics and their own mathemat-
ical abilities. The research evidence on intermediate and longer-term effects, although positive, is more limited and less rigorous than
analysis of the immediate effects. The studies suggest that mathematics performance gains of DI students compared to non-DI students
are retained into middle school, and that DI students have higher graduation and college admission rates. However, only one of the
three follow-up studies on which this evidence is based is considered to be independent of the developer, and all of the studies were
generally of low to moderate rigor because the comparisons did not match individual students or statistically control for differences in
student characteristics. Rather, non-DI comparison students were drawn from students who had attended schools with similar 
demographic and performance profiles prior to Follow Through. 

Implications for further research Although published in the 1980s and 1990s, much of the research on DI is based on cohorts of
students who were exposed to DI in the early 1970s.  More recent studies have been smaller, more narrowly focused and often less
well-controlled. Additionally they have not examined longer-term outcomes. For the effectiveness of this program to be considered 
verified in meeting the goals of interest to BEST, studies conducted by researchers who are clearly independent of the developer need
to demonstrate that the academic advantages of DI persist into high school, as evidenced by performance in mathematics and enroll-
ment in advanced mathematics and college preparatory courses. 

Direct Instruction (in Mathematics) Profile continued
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Project SEED  (Special Elementary Education for the Disadvantaged) Summary Rating PROBABLE

Program Components

• Augmented mathematics 

instructional time during the 

school day.

• Teaching by professional 

mathematicians and 

scientists.

• Exploration through 

questions (Socratic group 

teaching methodology).

• Instruction routines to 

ensure that all students in 

the classroom participate.

• Modeling of instruction for 

classroom teachers.

• Programs to involve 

parents.

General Description Project SEED (Special Elementary Education for the Disadvantaged) is a
supplementary mathematics program for urban students in grades three through six. Students in
participating classrooms receive an additional period of mathematics instruction four days per
week for one semester. Professional mathematicians and scientists provide students with instruc-
tion in basic algebraic concepts while the students’ regular teachers observe the instructional
practices. Project SEED specialists provide professional development for teachers and workshops
designed to help parents work with students at home.

Purpose/Objective To improve students’ critical thinking and problem-solving skills, mathe-
matics achievement levels and academic self-confidence and, in the long term, to increase the
number of minority and educationally disadvantaged students who attain academic degrees and
careers in mathematics and related fields.

Reach Begun in Berkeley, Calif., in 1963, Project SEED now operates in several large urban
school districts in Dallas; Detroit; Philadelphia; Camden, N.J.; Indianapolis; Milwaukee; and the
San Francisco Bay Area, and serves over 10,000  students per year. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods External evaluators have typically assessed program effectiveness by comparing 
samples of SEED and matched non-SEED students on the following:

• standardized mathematics test scores
• evaluator-developed algebra tests 
• mathematics courses taken later on by students in middle school and high school.

Samples of comparison students are selected from schools comparable to those in which SEED is
taught and matched to SEED students on individual demographic characteristics and prior test
scores in mathematics and reading. Surveys of SEED students, teachers, parents and administra-
tors have also been used.

Reaching the targeted population Project SEED operates in urban school districts with high
proportions of minority and disadvantaged students. Research reports did not provide 
complete information on the students in their studies, but did indicate that all or most of the 
students in many of the classrooms studied were African American or Hispanic. 

Subject matter focus Mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Both immediate and intermediate outcomes have been examined.
Immediate outcomes include students’ performance on norm-referenced standardized mathematics
tests as well as on evaluator-developed tests of algebraic concepts. Evaluations in one site have
examined intermediate and longer term outcomes, including standardized test scores up to four
years after students last participated in SEED and enrolled in college preparatory mathematics
courses in middle and high school.

Results A series of six studies of moderate to high rigor conducted over the past 10 or more
years by one evaluator and his collaborators show positive outcomes for different cohorts of 

Target Population

Although the program was 

originally intended for 

disadvantaged students, it is now

seen as a program for all 

children in regular elementary

school classes. However, low

socio-economic status  and 

ethnic minority students make

up a high proportion of the 

students in the urban school 

districts where the program has

been implemented. 

(continued)
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students in a number of urban school districts.3, 4 These studies compared students in SEED to samples of non-SEED students in other
schools who were matched on the basis of demographic and pre-program mathematics and reading test scores. All of the studies
explored the immediate effects of SEED participation on students’ performance on standardized mathematics tests and found that virtu-
ally all student cohorts that had one semester of SEED instruction outscored their non-SEED counterparts on tests administered the
same year. One high-rigor study of longer-term effects found that while differences in test scores from one semester of SEED did not
persist beyond two years, students who had participated in one semester of SEED enrolled in a larger number of higher level mathe-
matics classes throughout their high school years than did their comparison group. Studies of moderate rigor that examined intermedi-
ate program effects found that students who had received three semesters of SEED continued to outperform their non-SEED counter-
parts on standardized mathematics tests for at least four years and took more higher level mathematics classes in middle school and
high school. No studies have examined SEED students’ college enrollment or choice of majors.

Implications for further research Future studies of high rigor need to replicate the finding of studies of moderate rigor that 
indicate a lasting difference in mathematics performance among those students who participate in three semesters of the program. To
determine the extent to which the impact of such an early intervention persists into early adulthood, studies should also examine 
differences in the longer term outcomes, such as high school graduation, college enrollment and choice of majors. One evaluator and
his colleagues conducted all of the studies reviewed here.  The case for the effectiveness of the program needs to be strengthened by
replicating these results in studies conducted by other investigators. Finally, as the evaluator points out, existing studies examine the
effect of Project SEED as a whole, but do not investigate which components of the program (e.g., additional instructional time, 
specialized content and special pedagogical methods) are having an impact. Future studies should assess the extent to which particular
program features are responsible for the program’s effectiveness.

Project SEED  (Special Elementary Education for the Disadvantaged) continued
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Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• Recruitment through 
teacher recommendation 
(based on test scores and 
academic performance).

• Elective class taken every 
year during the regular 
school day.

• Support for college-
preparatory coursework 
including focus on writing, 
inquiry, study skills and col-
laborative work groups.

• Tutors (college students, 
often AVID graduates).

• Guest speakers and field 
trips (e.g., to college 
campuses).

• Staff development through 
summer institutes for about 
8,500 educators annually.

General Description AVID is an in-school, elective-class program designed to help promising
but underachieving middle and high school students to undertake and succeed in a college-
preparatory program and ultimately to enroll in college.

Purpose/Objective To increase the number of underachieving students who are eligible for and
enter college.  Although AVID does not focus specifically on assisting students to qualify for
majors and careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics, it engages students in
college-preparatory mathematics and science courses that are a prerequisite for entering these
fields. 

Reach The program began in one San Diego high school in 1980. As of 2002, according to the
developer, the program is in over 1,500 schools in 21 states and has reached over 30,000 students.
The Department of Defense Dependent Schools is also using the program in 14 countries.

Evaluation Summary

Methods The program maintains a central database to which its affiliates contribute aggregated
information about AVID students (enrollment in college-preparatory courses, college applications
and admissions) and their schools (e.g., numbers of AVID classrooms and participants, advanced
courses offered). Studies by external evaluators, implementing school districts and other
researchers have examined students’ self-reported enrollment in college the year after high school
graduation, completion of college-preparatory courses, grades, test scores, attendance and disci-
pline records, and attitudes. Some of these evaluations included comparisons to non-AVID stu-
dents.

Reaching targeted population Local studies are based on programs in which roughly two-
thirds or more of AVID participants are African American or Latino.

Subject matter focus The program does not focus on BEST’s targeted fields of science, tech-
nology, engineering and mathematics. However, it explicitly aims to increase the college enroll-
ment of low-income students, many of whom are from underrepresented minority groups. 

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Immediate outcomes addressed by the research included standardized
test scores, grades and attendance of middle and high school students. Intermediate outcomes
included course-taking patterns that put students on track to meet college eligibility requirements
(algebra in middle school and college preparatory courses in high school) when they graduate
from high school. One study of sufficient rigor included an analysis of college enrollment (a
long-term outcome).

Results The research included one study of moderate rigor, three of low overall rigor, and
descriptive data from implementation reports and the developer. The moderately rigorous study
provides evidence that AVID graduates, particularly Latino and African American students, have
matriculated to college at higher rates than AVID-eligible students who did not remain in the pro-
gram throughout high school. Although this study attempted to compare students who have simi-
lar academic and demographic profiles (all the students met AVID eligibility criteria), it did not
control for factors that may have been responsible for differences that led one group to stay in
AVID while the other dropped out. The three other studies focused on middle school and high
school students who had not yet graduated from high school. These studies compared AVID

Target Population

Middle and high school students,

with a particular emphasis on

low-income students, who are

average academic performers

and have the potential to attend

college.
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students to demographically similar non-AVID students in the same school or school district. Two of the studies further attempted to
select comparison students who were average academic performers. Taken together, these studies found that although AVID students
did not outperform non-AVID students in terms of grades and test scores, they did take more college-preparatory courses (including
algebra in middle school) needed to meet college eligibility requirements than did their non-AVID counterparts. 

Implications for future research To verify the program’s effectiveness, more controlled, comparative studies of AVID’s 
long-term outcomes (college enrollment and graduation) are needed. To address BEST’s concerns, such studies should also attend to
students’ preparation for and subsequent choice of college majors in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. Because 
students who are eligible for AVID cannot be randomly assigned to the program, the challenge facing researchers will be to construct
comparative studies that adequately control for selectivity of students entering AVID (i.e., control for motivation as well as prior 
academic performance).

Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID)  continued
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The Algebra Project Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• Curriculum addressing the 
conceptual leap from 
arithmetic to algebra.

• Inquiry-based teaching 
strategies that build on a 
child’s experiences.

• Integration of mathematics, 
music and cultural ideas.

• High expectations for 
academic achievement. 

• Multistage teacher training 
system which provides 
direct instruction and 
guided practice in 
implementing the program, 
as well as ongoing support 
in further curriculum 
development.

• Capacity-building (trainer-
of-trainers program) to 
allow the professional 
development aspect of the 
program to be taken over by 
local practitioners and made 
responsive to local 
conditions.

• Community organizing in 
some locales to build a 
constituency of parents and 
other community members 
to advocate for and support 
strong mathematics literacy 
programs in their schools. 

• Peer-group support 
(i.e. recruits, trains and 
deploys youth as Math 
Literacy Workers).

General Description The Algebra Project, a long-standing supplementary curriculum inter-
vention, is designed to increase students’ access to mathematical literacy, and in particular to
support the transition from arithmetic to algebraic thinking. Using activities based on everyday
experiences that students understand intuitively, the curriculum focuses on basic algebraic con-
cepts such as displacement, equivalence, equality and proportion. The project also includes
teacher-training support and community-organizing components.

Purpose/Objective To provide all students with the conceptual understanding of mathematics
necessary to complete algebra successfully and enter the high school mathematics sequence
required for college entrance.

Reach The Algebra Project was initiated in 1982 by a parent at a Cambridge, Mass., school. The
developer reports that the project reaches approximately 10,000 students and 300 teachers each
year in 10 states and 28 local sites. Nine of these sites (in five states) compose the project’s
Southern Initiative, which began in 1991.

Evaluation Summary

Methods The developer reports on the number of sites and the reach of the program. The evalu-
ation of student outcomes is by an external evaluator supported by the National Science
Foundation (NSF) and the Soros Foundation. 

Reaching targeted population Descriptive information and samples of students in studies
indicate that the program reaches upper elementary and middle school students of color in inner
city and rural schools.

Subject matter focus Mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined The research base included limited comparative evaluations of immediate
performance outcomes and intermediate outcome of college preparatory course enrollment. No
studies of long-term outcomes such as college attendance or college majors have been conducted.

Results The research evidence included two studies. One narrowly focused study of moderate rigor
reported a greater improvement in performing operations with negative numbers for a small class of
ninth grade inner-city students introduced to algebra through the Algebra Project curriculum, 
compared with a younger, gifted-and-talented class of suburban students who were taught with a 
traditional curriculum. A second study of low rigor conducted in several school districts reported that
larger proportions of high school students who had attended Algebra Project middle schools were
enrolled in college-preparatory math courses above introductory algebra compared with other stu-
dents in the district. For one of the sites, evaluators reported greater enrollment in college preparatory
courses by African Americans compared with demographically equivalent students in the district.

Implications for future research Given the objectives of the program, further studies are
needed using larger samples of students and more rigorously controlled comparisons than in the
current studies. Future studies need to examine a broader range of students’ math performance
than the range reviewed in this study; future studies also need to examine intermediate outcomes
of high school math performance, college preparatory course enrollment and college plans. 

Target Population

Inner-city and rural students in

the upper elementary/middle

school grades, particularly in 

traditionally under-resourced

communities of color. 
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Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST) Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• A complete curriculum 
intended to provide three 
years of core science 
instruction.

• Emphasis on inquiry-based 
instruction: 60–80 percent 
of class time is spent in 
laboratory or in field trips.

• Students practice all stages 
of scientific research: data 
collection and analysis, 
literature search and writing 
reports.

• Students work in small 
teams.

• Professional development 
mandatory for teachers.

General Description FAST is an inquiry-based science curriculum series for students in grades
six through 10. FAST consists of a three-year sequence of courses focused on physical 
science, ecology and relational study (i.e., interrelationships among science, technology and 
society), but some sites implement only one or two years of the program. The program provides
10 days of required training in science content and teaching methods as well as follow-up support
for teachers who are adopting the curriculum. 

Purpose/Objective To increase students’ understanding of basic science concepts and provide
essential skills needed for further study in the sciences, including inquiry, laboratory skills, 
scientific process skills (formulating hypotheses, interpreting data), and communication through
words, graphs and diagrams.

Reach The program was first implemented in 1971 in a few schools in Hawaii. According to the
developer, FAST is now used by over 6,000 teachers in 36 states and 10 foreign countries.

Evaluation Summary

Methods Evaluations initiated by the developer and other researchers have 
examined the science knowledge, laboratory and science process skills, and science learning 
orientations of FAST and non-FAST students. These studies used a combination of widely 
available standardized tests and instruments designed by the developer and other researchers to
measure other skills and orientations that the FAST curriculum is intended to foster.

Reaching the targeted population FAST does not specifically target girls, underrepresented
minorities or students with disabilities. However, the developer indicates that FAST has been
implemented in schools serving diverse student populations including underrepresented minori-
ties, English language learners, disadvantaged students, gifted students and students with a variety
of learning styles. Research reports generally have not provided specific information about the
racial-ethnic composition of the classes.

Subject matter focus Science

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Immediate outcomes examined include students’ science knowledge, sci-
ence thinking skills, creative thinking and expression, and science process and laboratory skills
while in the program. Intermediate outcomes include students’ interest in science, grades in 
science and cognitive orientations toward science learning (i.e., active inquiry versus rote 
learning) in high school. Long-term outcomes were not examined in any of the studies. 

Results The available studies include one of highest rigor, two of moderate rigor, and one of
low rigor.5 Researchers affiliated with the developer conducted all but one study. The study of
highest rigor and the two of moderate rigor examined immediate effects for middle school 
students. The highest rigor study reported mixed results: FAST students outperformed non-FAST
students on measures of basic thinking in science, laboratory skills, and basic science process
skills (graphing and data interpretation) that had been part of the FAST instruction. However, they
performed no better than the control group on tests of science knowledge and mastery of an 
integrated set of science process skills (e.g., generating hypotheses and designing experiments)
for use in new contexts. One study of moderate rigor also had mixed results: FAST students 
outperformed a control group on basic science thinking and some measures of creative thinking,

Target Population

FAST does not explicitly address

issues of science instruction for

girls, underrepresented minori-

ties or students with disabilities. 
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but did no better on a test of science concept recall or on additional measures of creative thinking. Both studies were conducted after
only partial implementation of the FAST program, which could account for the mixed results. A third study that examined basic think-
ing skills and laboratory skills reported positive effects on both measures. The study of low rigor provides descriptive evidence of inter-
mediate effects of FAST. Students enrolled in FAST in middle school tended to be more interested in science, had higher grades in high
school biology, and were more likely than their non-FAST counterparts to favor active inquiry over rote learning of biology content.

Implications for further research Both immediate and longer term student outcomes of the program for underrepresented 
groups need to be verified in comparative studies conducted by evaluators and independent researchers on the full implementation 
of the program. 

Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST) continued
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Gateway to Higher Education Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• Selection of students 
performing at or above 
grade level.

• Separate, reduced size 
classes for Gateway 
students. 

• School-based faculty team 
and coordinator who 
monitor student. 
development and provide 
guidance to parents.

• Required enrollment in 
college preparatory courses. 

• Additional class periods in 
mathematics and laboratory 
science.

• Weekly tutorial sessions in 
all subjects.

• A one-month summer 
session for entering ninth 
and tenth grade students.

• Summer internships in 
medical and technical 
settings, field trips and 
college tours.

• SAT and PSAT coaching 
classes and financial 
assistance to take SAT tests.

General Description Gateway to Higher Education is a high school program in New York City
public schools that provides an environment of high expectations, academic support and college
and career awareness to prepare students for college studies and careers, particularly in science,
technology, engineering, medicine, health and teaching. Participants are selected for the program
in ninth grade on the basis of prior academic achievement and interest. They attend special 
classes consisting only of Gateway students and take a four-year program of college preparatory
and advanced placement classes with a particular emphasis on mathematics and laboratory sci-
ences. They also participate in summer classes, internships and a variety of activities to familiar-
ize themselves and their parents with postsecondary education and technical careers.

Purpose/Objective To prepare low- and middle-income high school students for higher 
education and careers in science, medicine and technology and to increase the number of minority
professionals in these fields. 

Reach The program began in 1986 with 100 freshmen in four New York City high schools. By
2002, the developer reported that about 2,000 students were being served in two Gateway schools
and Gateway programs in nine public high schools. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods Developers have maintained a database of Gateway students. They have also surveyed
Gateway alumni up to four years after high school graduation. The database includes high school
grades, scores on the New York Regents Exams and college aptitude tests, career interests, place-
ments, demographic information and baseline test scores. Information on alumni includes college
attended, grades, time to graduate, expected degree and career choice. The sponsoring organiza-
tion funded an external evaluation.

Reaching the targeted population Gateway to Higher Education operates in New York City
schools with high minority enrollments. In 1998, the population participating in the program was
62 percent African American, 19 percent Hispanic, 13 percent Asian, and 5 percent other.

Subject matter focus Science and mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined One study examines immediate outcomes (course- and test-taking and
high school graduation). The developer provides descriptive information on long-term outcomes
such as enrolling in college and graduation rates as well as participants’ fields of study. 

Results The research base included one study of moderate rigor conducted by an external 
evaluator commissioned by the program. It found positive outcomes for a cohort of Gateway
students who were matched with non-Gateway students on gender, race/ethnicity, and seventh-
grade academic achievement (all the non-participants met Gateway admission criteria). Paired
student comparisons showed that the Gateway students had a higher rate of high school gradua-
tion (93 percent versus 73 percent) and were two to five times more likely to take end-of-course
Regents examinations in mathematics and science subjects than non-participants. Gateway
students were also much more likely than their non-Gateway counterparts to take (and retake) the
SAT test and to achieve higher scores. Descriptive evidence from the study and the developer
suggests that these patterns have persisted over the program’s 10-year history and that Gateway
students have higher rates of enrolling in college relative to state and national averages. The 

Target Population

Low- and middle-socioeconomic

status high school students, 

particularly minority students,

who performed at or above

grade level on standardized

achievement tests and middle

high school course work and

who have demonstrated high

motivation through academic

performance and regular 

attendance. 
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evaluator reports that over 75 percent of the students who entered the program during its first five years (and 92 percent of those who
graduated from the program) had gone on to college. Results of a follow-up survey of the college-goers from Gateway’s first three
graduating classes (with a 79 percent response rate) indicate that a substantial proportion (59 percent) of Gateway students have
remained in science-based fields including medicine, health, engineering and computer science. Because admission to Gateway is
selective, such uncontrolled comparisons remain suggestive of the longer term impact of the program.

Implications for further research To verify the program’s effectiveness, more controlled, comparative studies of Gateway’s long-
term outcomes (college attendance, college graduation, and continued study and careers in scientific, technological and medical fields)
are needed. 

Gateway to Higher Education continued
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Project GRAD (Graduation Really Achieves Dreams) Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• Early intervention by 
implementing reforms 
within the existing feeder 
schools serving a particular 
high school.

• K–6 grade mathematics 
program (MIM) that uses 
manipulatives as learning 
tools, introduces algebra in 
the early grades, 
emphasizes understanding 
and discovery of “rules” of 
mathematics rather than 
memorization, and 
recognizes alternative ways 
of problem solving.

• Reading and writing 
programs for elementary 
(SFA) and secondary 
students (CIRC).

• Classroom management 
program based on shared 
responsibility for learning 
and classroom organization 
between teachers 
and students.

• Social service agency to 
provide guidance, 
counseling, community 
outreach and family 
case-management services 
to at-risk children.

• High school scholarship 
program that involves 
parents, students and 
teachers in monitoring a 
student’s progress toward 
college matriculation 
throughout high school and 
provides promising 
sophomores and juniors 
with summer college 
experience.

• Community collaboration, 
an avenue for local 
businesses, foundations, 
universities and individuals 
to contribute financially or 
through direct involvement. 

General Description Project GRAD is a K–12 school reform model that incorporates a 
comprehensive dropout prevention and college attendance program. The project uses the school
feeder patterns (i.e., the elementary and middle schools that supply students to a particular high
school) within a district to introduce grade K–12 interventions. The major interventions include
research-based curriculum in mathematics (MOVE IT Math, or MIM) and reading (Success for
All, or SFA, in elementary schools and Cooperative Integrated Reading and Composition, CIRC,
in secondary schools), a research-based program in discipline and classroom management
(Consistency, Management and Cooperative Discipline, CMCD), a high school program to 
promote and support college attendance and programs to develop parental/community 
involvement. The high school program informs parents of college scholarships and recruits
incoming freshman to a scholarship program. To participate in the scholarship program, students
and parents sign a contract of expectations and meet with teachers to review the student’s
progress. Students in the scholarship program attend a four-week summer instructional program
at a local university to familiarize them with university expectations. Project GRAD in Houston
provides scholarships of $1,000 per year for four years to eligible graduating seniors to attend
any college or university. Professional development includes training of teachers in MIM, SFA,
CIRC and CMCD.

Purpose/Objective The objective of the program is to raise the performance levels and 
aspirations of public school children in economically disadvantaged communities. The goal of the 
program is to decrease dropout rates and increase the college enrollment rates of students in those
communities.

Reach A former business executive in collaboration with the University of Houston began
Project GRAD in 1989 as a college scholarship program for eligible graduates at the lowest 
performing high school in Houston. By 2002, Project GRAD had been adopted in five feeder 
systems in Houston that enroll more than 51,000 students in 73 schools. Project GRAD also has
expanded nationally with sites in Atlanta, Brownsville, Cincinnati, Columbus, Akron, Knoxville,
Los Angeles, Newark, and Roosevelt, N.Y. The developer reports that Project GRAD currently
serves more than 130,000 children in 198 schools.

Evaluation Summary

Methods The developer began evaluating the Houston program’s first feeder system of nine
schools in the 1994–1995 school year. The developer compared student outcomes, such as test
scores of Project GRAD elementary students in mathematics and reading and graduation rates and
college enrollment rates of GRAD high-school students, to data for demographically similar
groups. An evaluator at the University of Houston compared standardized mathematics and 
reading test scores of elementary and middle school students in the GRAD program to students in
matched comparison schools. Matched comparison schools in the district were identified for each
Project GRAD school based on student demographic and performance characteristics, promotion
rates and teacher characteristics.

Reaching targeted population The project serves primarily high-minority, low-income inner-
city schools. In Houston where the project originated, over 80 percent of students in schools
served by the project are Hispanic, and 10 percent are African American. In Newark, the student
population in Project GRAD schools is primarily African American, with 77 percent of students in
elementary and middle schools and 61 percent of students in high school receiving free or
reduced-price lunches. 

Target Population

Low socio-economic status, 
ethnic minority students in
grades K–12.

(continued)
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Subject matter focus Math and reading for elementary and middle school students, and college attendance preparation for high
school students.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Comparative research on reading and math scores at the elementary and middle school level from a five-year
longitudinal study. Although some descriptive longitudinal data are available on high school graduation and college enrollment, no
comparative research has been conducted on these outcomes of the program.

Results The findings from one study of moderate rigor provide some research evidence of the effectiveness of the program at the 
elementary and middle school level and some descriptive evidence of its effectiveness at the high school level. Controlling statistically
for performance prior to exposure to Project GRAD, elementary and middle school students in Project GRAD schools outperformed 
students in non-GRAD schools in mathematics and reading. Longitudinal data from the same study for the first Project GRAD high
school indicate that the rate of college enrollment increased from 12 percent of graduating seniors in 1989, when scholarships were
first offered to graduates, to an annual rate of 50 percent in 1998. The developer also reports a 65 percent increase between 1989 and
2001 in the number of students graduating from the high school where the program began, although no data is reported on the rate of
dropout or percentage of students graduating.6 The developer also reports improvement in reading and math test scores at some of the
elementary schools in other cities in which Project GRAD has been implemented.

Implications for future research Further research by MRDC, an independent evaluator, is being conducted at several sites other
than Houston. The study will measure the effects of Project GRAD on school and student outcomes (e.g., mathematics and reading
achievement) at the elementary and middle school levels. Longitudinal studies comparing students from Project GRAD and non-GRAD
high schools are needed to determine whether the project is reducing dropout rates and increasing rates of college attendance among
disadvantaged students. Longitudinal studies should also examine college majors and rates of college graduation to determine whether
the program is promoting underrepresented minorities in mathematics and science-related fields. 

Project GRAD (Graduation Really Achieves Dreams) continued
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Puente High School Program Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• Two-year college 
preparatory English class in 
ninth and 10th grade.

• Several weeks of teacher 
training in Latino literature, 
cultural awareness, writing 
process.

• Counseling of students and 
parents on college-
preparatory requirements 
and progress.

• Community mentor liaison 
program trains Latino 
professionals to be mentors.

• Long-term mentor 
relationship with students 
(two-plus years).

• Peer-partner program that 
pairs ninth and 10th grade 
students with 11th and 12th 
grade students.

General Description Puente – Spanish for “bridge” – is a college access program designed to
provide a bridge for Latino students from high school to college.  The program emphasizes
instruction in critical thinking and writing, intensive counseling to prepare students for college
and mentoring of students to introduce them to opportunities they might not otherwise envision.
The program model engages parents and the Latino community in the college-entry process of
Latino youth.

Purpose/Objective To increase the proportion of Latino adolescents who enter four-year 
colleges, earn college degrees and return to the community as leaders and mentors. 

Reach The program began in a California community college in 1981 and a pilot program was
implemented in seven high schools in 1993. In 2002, the program was operating in 36 high
schools and 54 community colleges in California. The external evaluator reports that more
schools are scheduled to adopt the program in the near future.

Evaluation Summary

Methods An external evaluator conducted a four-year study of the 1993 pilot 
program that examined high school retention, postsecondary educational aspirations, college
preparation (e.g., records of college course requirement and entrance exams taken) and 
matriculation to four-year college.

Reaching the targeted population Puente is designed specifically for Latino students. 

Subject matter focus The program does not focus explicitly on BEST’s targeted fields of 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics. However, it explicitly aims to increase Latino
student enrollment in college. 

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined One longitudinal study evaluates immediate outcomes through high
school retention, grades, completion of preparatory course requirements for college, completion
of college entrance exams and the longer-term outcome of entrance into a four-year college. A
follow-up analysis examines persistence in college.

Results One longitudinal study of high rigor analyzed the records of a matched sample of 75
Puente and 75 non-Puente students.7 The principal result was positive. Puente students were more
likely than non-Puente students to matriculate to a four-year college, which is consistent with the
major objective of this program. Other findings were mixed. While Puente students were more
likely to have taken college entrance examinations, completion of college preparatory courses
was more prevalent for Puente as compared to non-Puente students only among the higher
achieving students. Puente and non-Puente students did not differ with respect to high school
retention rates and grade point average. A follow-up analysis on 31 pairs of the matched sample
two years after high school graduation found that Puente students were more likely to be enrolled
in some form of college than non-Puente students. Although no differences were observed in 
persistence in four-year colleges per se, attrition of the original sample makes it difficult to draw
an inference. The researcher suggests that the lack of a difference in persistence at four-year 
colleges may reflect the social isolation Latino students experience at those institutions and points
to the need for campus support programs. 

Target Population

The program targets non-

immigrant, English-speaking

Latinos, particularly Mexican

American students, as they enter

high school. Puente is selective

of students who are motivated to

improve or excel and to buy into

college-preparatory ideology.
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Implications for further research Because the program is focused generally on college entrance rather than on the specific fields
of study targeted by BEST, comparative studies are needed to determine whether high school students in Puente in the long run are
more likely than their non-Puente counterparts to graduate from college with a major in science, mathematics, engineering or 
technology.

Puente High School Program continued
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Yup’ik Mathematics Summary Rating NOTABLE

Program Components

• Culturally based 
curriculum.

• Use of everyday and 
practical knowledge.

• Inclusion of vernacular 
language.

• Hands-on approach linking 
intuitive understandings to 
formal mathematical 
reasoning.

• Community-based input 
into curriculum.

• Emphasis on elder 
knowledge in an 
expert-apprentice model of 
learning.

General Description Yup’ik mathematics seeks to change the teaching of elementary school
mathematics by incorporating within it Yup’ik knowledge, culture, language and everyday 
experiences. For example, the curriculum applies Yup’ik knowledge of what is required to survive
and live a long life in the harsh subarctic environment to the representation of problem solving in
more formal mathematical terms. The program stems from the voluntary collaboration among
tribal elders, bilingual aides and university faculty who organized into a study, research and
school change group in 1987. In 1998, the developers reported that work had begun on develop-
ing curriculum in mathematics and science. 

Purpose/Objective To improve students’ mathematical thinking and performance while rein-
forcing Yup’ik culture. 

Reach Yup’ik Eskimos are primarily located in rural villages and urban areas of southwestern
Alaska. The number and proportion of Yup’ik children receiving instruction from this program is
not reported. However, reported use of a formalized curriculum is limited to a recent study from
fiscal year 2000–2001 in which 160 students received training in one three-week module of the
program. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods The developer conducted an experimental evaluation of student performance based on
one of the modules of the program.

Reaching targeted population The evaluation targeted both urban and rural Yup’ik students
in southwestern Alaska.

Subject matter focus Mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined One evaluation examines immediate performance outcomes following
exposure to one three-week module focused on the concepts of perimeter and area. No studies are
available on intermediate or long-term effects, but development and implementation of the 
curriculum appears to be fairly recent.

Results One fairly rigorous experimental study by the developer used a pretest and posttest
design with random assignment of the treatment to classrooms in both rural and urban districts.
The objective was to test the effect of one three-week module designed to improve the student’s
understanding of the properties of a rectangle, perimeter and area. The module incorporated the
principles of Yup’ik mathematics with an emphasis on culturally relevant content. Pretest to
posttest comparisons showed that students in the treatment group scored significantly higher
gains in performance than the control group in both rural and urban schools. Although the treat-
ment group outperformed the control group, the authors reported that the posttest also suggested
ways to modify the curriculum in response to a “considerable weaknesses” that remained in 
students’ understanding of perimeter and area, indicating that the curriculum is still under 
development.

Implications for future research Formalization of the curriculum appears to be recent and
ongoing, so there may not yet be an opportunity to consider more than the most immediate effects

Target Population

Elementary school Yup’ik 

students in southwestern Alaska.
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of the program. For now, continued study by the evaluator may help to further shape the curriculum. Although the Yup’ik Eskimos, to
whom the program is specifically targeted, are a fairly small group, the principles of cultural relevance that have guided the design of
the curriculum may be applicable to other groups. Future studies by independent evaluators or researchers of the longer term impacts of
elementary school interventions on students’ interest and performance in mathematics in middle school and beyond might consider
combining an evaluation of this program with other programs that emphasize culturally relevant curriculum.

Yup’ik Mathematics  continued
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American Chemical Society  (ACS) Project SEED Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Summer internship 
programs with hands-on 
research experience.

• Mentoring by scientist in 
academic, industrial and 
government laboratory 
settings.

• Exposure to professional 
networking by presenting 
research at ACS local and 
national meeting 
(Summer II program 
students).

• College scholarships for 
students who major in 
chemistry or science-related 
fields.

General Description Project SEED was established in 1968 by the American Chemical Society
(ACS) as a social program to expose talented, economically disadvantaged high school students
to scientific careers, particularly in chemistry and chemistry-related fields. High school students
from groups that are historically underrepresented in science are placed in academic, industrial
and government research laboratories for eight to 10 weeks during the summer to experience
“hands-on” research. Each student completes a chemical research project under the supervision
of a scientist/mentor (called a preceptor) and receives a stipend. The sponsoring institutions iden-
tify local sources of matching funds for student stipends, identify eligible students from local high
schools and apply to the ACS to participate in Project SEED.

Project SEED is designed to encourage economically disadvantaged high school students to 
pursue career opportunities in the chemical sciences. Students who have not graduated from high
school are eligible for the Summer I program, and those returning for a second summer of
research may participate in the Summer II program. College scholarships are available for SEED
students who have graduated from high school and plan to attend college.

Purpose/Objective To foster minority low socioeconomic status students’ interest in and 
self-confidence in pursuing careers in chemistry and chemistry-related science and to promote
scientific knowledge and laboratory skills.

Reach Over 35 years, a total of 6,300 students and 350 institutions have participated in the pro-
gram. There are roughly 400 students per year in the program, about 75 percent of whom are par-
ticipating for their first summer and 25 percent for their second. In 2002, 87 institutions spon-
sored 296 students in the first-year summer program, and 45 institutions sponsored 86 students in
the second-year summer program. A total of 30 students received nonrenewable college scholar-
ships.

Evaluation Summary

Methods The ACS sponsored two sample surveys of student alumni. Graduate students in a
career information science program conducted the first survey in 1980. An independent polling
company conducted a survey of student and preceptor alumni in 1996 in an evaluation of the
Summer I program. Currently, all Project SEED participants have to complete a short on-line sur-
vey about the impact of the program and future plans before they can receive the final stipend
payment.

Reaching targeted population The program developers report that in 2002, 82 percent of the
students were from ethnic groups historically underrepresented in science, and 60 percent were
females. The respondents to an alumni survey conducted by an independent polling 
company in 1996 were 47 percent female and 60 percent ethnic minority students. The National
Academy of Science reports that typically, around 65 percent of students in this program are
minority, and 62 percent are female. 

Subject matter focus Chemistry and chemistry-related sciences.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined No research studies have been conducted comparing ACS Project
SEED participants to non-participants. Descriptive data from developer-funded surveys con-

Target Population

High school students from 

economically disadvantaged

backgrounds who have

expressed an interest in 

scientific research. To 

participate, students must have

completed one year of high

school chemistry be entering

their junior or senior year in

high school meet financial

guidelines. ACS defines low

annual family incomes as below

$27,000 or not exceeding 200

percent of the federal poverty

guidelines for family size.

Exceptions can be made for

incomes of up to $34,000,

depending on family size. 
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ducted by an independent pollster indicate longer-term outcomes in the form of educational degrees received, college majors and
career fields.

Results Independent pollsters received responses from 397 out of 916 student alumni from the program’s 1968 to 1994 cohorts. Of
the respondents, over 80 percent had completed degrees beyond high school, including 6 percent reporting associate degrees, 63 per-
cent with bachelor’s degree, 13 percent with master’s degrees, and 7 percent with Ph.D.s or medical degrees. About 66 percent of the
respondents reported majors in science (e.g., chemistry) or science-related fields (e.g., engineering, mathematics), 55 percent have a
science-related job and 36 percent participate in scientific societies. 

Implications for future research To evaluate the effect of ACS Project SEED on educational and career outcomes, a longitudinal
study would need to compare the ACS Project SEED participants to non-participants who have similar interests, abilities and sociode-
mographic characteristics when in high school.

American Chemical Society (ACS) Project SEED continued
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Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program (DAPCEP) Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Accelerated classes.
• Continuous involvement 

through after-school classes.
• Saturday enrichment classes 

and summer programs.
• Emphasis on enrichment 

rather than remediation.
• Job preparation institute for

high school students.
• Pilot, K–3 program.
• Pre-engineering curriculum 

guide for middle schools.
• Videotapes using peer and 

adult role models as a 
teaching, motivational and 
career awareness tool.

• Support systems for parents 
of K–6 students.

• Participation in areawide 
science fair competitions.

General Description DAPCEP offers a pre-college engineering program for students in grades
4-12. It was begun in 1976 by the University of Michigan and Michigan State University with
Detroit public schools to develop enrichment activities for motivating middle and high school
minority students’ interest in science and engineering. The first activities of the program included
sponsored seminars and field trips in which minority students could learn about careers in sci-
ence and engineering. In the following years, the organizational base moved to Wayne State
University and the program expanded in terms of population, funding and types of activities.

Today, DAPCEP consists of three program areas:
• In-school programs for 7th–12th graders, including pre-engineering classes in Detroit 

public middle schools during the academic year; class activities such as science fair
projects, research on minority contributors and engineering projects (chemical, mechanical, 
electrical, civil).

• Saturday enrichment courses in science, mathematics, engineering, and computer science 
for 4th–12th graders during the academic year on university college campuses and 

industrial sites in the fall and spring.
• Summer program courses for 7th–12th graders on university campuses; four- to six-week 

classes, such as science, engineering, mathematics and computer science.

In addition to the main components, DAPCEP has a job preparation institute that offers work-
shops in resume writing, job interviewing, employer expectations and professional etiquette to
prepare students in grades 10–12 for summer employment in the Detroit area. The program also
has expanded from its original focus to include a pilot K–3 program and a program for 4th–6th
graders. These programs require participation of parents and guardians in sessions designed to
teach them how to be more effective educational partners for their children.

Purpose/Objective To increase the number of historically underrepresented minority students
(African American, Hispanic, Native American) who are motivated and prepared academically to
pursue careers in engineering-, science- and mathematics-related fields. 

Reach During the first year of the program, DAPCEP served 245 middle and high school 
students. More recently, the developer reported enrolling nearly 6,000 student during the
2000–2001 school year, including 1,650 students in DAPCEP’s in-school programs, 4,000 
students in Saturday enrichment programs and over 200 participants in summer programs.

Evaluation Summary

Methods According to the developer, DAPCEP conducts focus groups, interviews and assess-
ments. The particular evaluation used depends on the course and grade. The most recent alumni
survey was conducted in 2001 and gathered responses from 852 former DAPCEP students. 

Reaching targeted populations Developer reports that in 2002, 99 percent of participants
were minority students (predominantly African American), 50 percent female, and 54 percent low
income (i.e., qualified for free or reduced-price lunch).

Subject matter Math, science and engineering. 

Target Population

DAPCEP originally targeted

underrepresented ethnic minority

middle and high school students

(African American, Hispanic and

Native American), but has

expanded to include underrepre-

sented minorities in grades K-6.

DAPCEP recruits students who

have a minimum of a C+ grade

point average, have expressed

interest in math and science and

have been recommended by

teacher or counselor.

(continued)
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Evidence Base

Outcomes examined No comparative research-based studies have been identified. Descriptive evidence is available from the
provider on college enrollment and course selection. 

Results Descriptive evidence is available from a survey administered by the developers to all known program graduates in 1986. With
a 68 percent response rate, the results revealed that 74 percent of the respondents who were in college were majoring in engineering,
math or science. Of those who had graduated from college, 81 percent had pursued majors in those fields. Also according to the pro-
gram developers, data from 852 respondents to a 2001 alumni survey suggests that 90 percent of all DAPCEP students go to college;
62 percent of those who attend college pursue technology degrees compared to 3 percent nationwide; and 72 percent of DAPCEP stu-
dents who graduate from college are awarded technology degrees. Full copies of the reports were not available. 

Implications for future research Comparative longitudinal research is needed to assess the impact of the program on college
enrollment, field of study and other outcomes. Study would need to identify comparison group non-DAPCEP students with similar
sociodemographic (e.g., race-ethnicity, socioeconomic) background, interest in math and science and GPA. 

Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program (DAPCEP) continued
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Disabilities, Opportunities, Internetworking and Technology (Do-It) Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Selection of participants on 
the basis of achievement 
and teacher 
recommendation.

• Use of computers and the 
Internet. 

• Use of adaptive 
technologies.

• Peer support.
• Mentoring.
• Training in self-advocacy.
• Work-based learning 

(internships, volunteer 
work, job shadows).

• Bridging program between 
high school and college.

General Description Do-It promotes the use of information technology to maximize the inde-
pendence, productivity and educational experience of students with disabilities. Computers, soft-
ware and adaptive technology are loaned to Do-It high school students for home use so that they
can access academic information and one another. Do-It activities extend beyond the classroom
to include camps, summer programs, mentoring and exposure to various career fields.
“Scholars” is Do-It’s main program for high school students selected on the basis of grades and
teacher recommendations. Participants attend a two-week summer-study program for up to three
years at the University of Washington to help them prepare for independent life in a university
setting; learn about careers in technical fields; receive mentoring to assist them with academic,
career and personal achievement; and participate in Web-based networking with mentors and
peers to enrich their education and to explore academic and career interests.

Purpose/Objective To prepare and motivate students with disabilities to attend college and
enter professional careers, particularly in science, mathematics, engineering and technology, and
to enable students with disabilities to overcome barriers to independent living and achieve active
participation in college and workplace settings.

Reach Nationwide potential, but a concentration of participation in the northwest states. Since 
it began in October 1992, 168 students who participated in the Scholars program have graduated
from high school.

Evaluation Summary

Methods The developer has records on students in the program; these records include their edu-
cational attainment and their fields of study.

Reaching the targeted population Biographies of participants in the Scholars program 
indicate that Scholars are of both genders, include ethnic minorities, have a wide range of 
physical and cognitive disabilities, and began the program as high school students.

Subject matter focus The program’s primary focus is on enabling academically promising stu-
dents with disabilities to communicate and function effectively in higher education and work
environments.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined No research studies of Do-It have been conducted. The developer keeps
track of Scholars’ undergraduate and graduate enrollment and fields of study.

Results Comparative research studies have not been conducted on outcomes for participants in
the Scholars program or other aspects of Do-It. Summer program agendas describe a range of
career awareness and science-related activities in which the Scholars actively participate (learning
how to work around their disabilities through social interaction and technology) and gain practi-
cal experience with adaptive and communications technologies. Descriptive evidence suggests
that most high school graduates from the Scholars program do go on to college: in 2002 the
developer reported that of the 168 Scholars who had graduated from high school since the 
inception of the program, 151 (90 percent) were attending or had attended college, and 26 (17
percent of college attendees) had graduated. Their areas of study included science, technology,
engineering and mathematics as well as other subjects such as business and education. The 
numbers of students in the fields of study targeted by the BEST initiative were not reported. 

Target Population

High school and college students

with disabilities. Do-It hosts 

programs for pre-college and

college students with disabilities

and for their advocates, 

educators and administrators.
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Implications for future research Well-controlled comparative studies are needed to demonstrate that the program is substantially
responsible for enabling the transition to college of high students with disabilities and for directing them into the fields of science,
engineering, math and technology. The challenge for such studies will be to establish control groups of students comparable in pre-pro-
gram academic ability, disability and motivation. To the extent that a large number of students apply for the limited spaces in the pro-
gram, such a comparison group might be identified from the pool of program applicants.

Disabilities, Opportunities, Internetworking and Technology (Do-It) continued
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El Paso Collaborative for Academic Excellence (EPCAE) Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Standards-based 
curriculum, instruction and 
assessment, that emphasizes 
inquiry-based instruction 
and hands-on learning.

• Policy support for 
professional development to 
improve teacher’s content 
knowledge, pedagogic skills 
for inquiry-based learning, 
and methods of assessing 
student learning; equal 
access to high quality, 
challenging mathematics 
and science courses.

• Convergence of educational 
resources, with existing 
funds leveraging other 
resources.

• Buy-in from local 
educational leaders and 
involvement of higher 
education partners, business 
leaders, community officials 
and parents in promoting 
and supporting reforms and 
maintaining high 
expectations.

• Measures of effectiveness 
focused on student 
outcomes.

• Achievement for all 
students, including 
increased graduation 
requirements.

General Description EPCAE is a systemic reform organization established in 1991. The 
collaborative includes education, business and civic leaders from El Paso. Major educational
institutions include the University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP), El Paso Community College and
area school districts. UTEP draws 85 percent of its students from El Paso County schools, and an
estimated 60 percent of the teachers in area schools are UTEP graduates. Recognition of this
close relationship between UTEP and the area school districts was an important impetus for
establishing EPCAE. In 1994, EPCAE and three area school districts received a five-year grant
from the National Science Foundation (NSF) to implement the Urban Systemic Initiative (USI), a
systemic reform program focused on providing major gains in science and mathematics learning
of all students. In 1999 the program evolved into the Urban Systemic Program (USP). 

Purpose/Objective EPCAE’s seeks to ensure academic success among all students in the
school system, from kindergarten through the university, and ensure that all students graduate
from area high schools prepared to succeed in a four-year college or university. Focus is on
improving student learning in mathematics and science, and more recently on literacy.

Reach The El Paso USP’s 2000–2001 annual report maintains 123,000 students, or 90 percent of
all students in the three districts, were taught by teachers who received training in mathematics
and/or science content and pedagogy through USP. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods Annual reports indicate that the USP has tracked the performance level of students on
the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) in science, mathematics and reading from 1994
forward, as well as patterns of enrollment and pass rates for college-preparatory courses in mathe-
matics and science from 1992 forward. More recently, USP has started reporting high school
graduation rates and performance on college entrance examinations, including the SAT and ACT. 

Reaching targeted population Latest annual report for 2001–2002 indicates program is 
serving 90 percent of students in three high-minority (predominantly Hispanic), low-income
urban school districts.

Subject matter focus Mathematics, science and literacy.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Annual data used to describe cohort changes in student achievement on
TAAS in science, reading and mathematics and in course completion and enrollment were 
examined; one comparative research study with combined data from El Paso and five other USI
sites examined the impact of reported instructional practices on student achievement. Data on
high school graduation are limited, and no data are available on longer term impacts, such as 
college entrance, college major, college graduation or careers.

Results Using annual data on student achievement and course-taking behavior, EPCAE reported
that passing rates on the TAAS mathematics test increased from 55 percent in 1994 to 85 
percent in 2002 with the gains for Hispanics and African Americans reducing the achievement
gap when compared to white students; passing rates on the TAAS eighth grade science test from
1997 to 2002 have shown similar improvements. The proportion of students enrolling in higher
level mathematics and science courses at the high school level increased substantially between
1992-1993 and 2001-2002, although the proportion passing has sometimes decreased. The

Target Population

All students in three high-

minority, low-income, urban

school districts that are part of

the El Paso USP, including 

El Paso Independent School

District (ISD), Socorro ISD and

Ysleta ISD.
(continued)
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descriptive data in the annual reports do not allow the outcomes to be directly linked to the reforms. For example, a review of TAAS
results posted on the Texas Education Agency website show that Corpus Christi, a district with a high minority population, experienced
improvements in mathematics performance similar to that reported by the three districts in the El Paso area.8

Implications for future research For determining whether the aggregate data reported by EPCAE reflects the impact of the 
program, a controlled comparison is needed. Following RAND Corporation’s lead, the study could use prior test performance and
demographic characteristics to provide a statistically controlled comparison and be designed to examine the impact of particular reform
practices (e.g., type of instructional practice) by taking measures of teacher performance or other reform-related practices. The longer-
term impact of the program (e.g., college entrance) could be assessed by follow-up student surveys. 

El Paso Collaborative for Academic Excellence (EPCAE) continued
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Family Math Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Standards-based 
curriculum, instruction and 
assessment, that emphasizes 
inquiry-based instruction 
and hands-on learning.

• Policy support for 
professional development to 
improve teacher’s content 
knowledge, pedagogic skills 
for inquiry-based learning, 
and methods of assessing 
student learning; equal 
access to high quality, 
challenging mathematics 
and science courses.

• Convergence of educational 
resources, with existing 
funds leveraging other 
resources.

• Buy-in from local 
educational leaders and 
involvement of higher 
education partners, business 
leaders, community officials 
and parents in promoting 
and supporting reforms and 
maintaining high 
expectations.

•  Measures of effectiveness 
focused on student 
outcomes.

• Achievement for all 
students, including 
increased graduation 
requirements.

General Description Family Math is an after-school program designed to teach parents how
to help their children learn mathematics. Designed to serve underrepresented minorities and
\low-income students, Family Math evolved from the principles used in EQUALS, a program
designed to interest girls in math-based curriculum and careers. EQUALS brought a problem-
solving focus to curriculum and emphasized the idea that using the tools of manipulative 
materials and models to explain mathematics will build student’s understanding, interest and 
self-confidence. The Family Math program added to these principles by bringing children and
their parents together to learn strategies for solving problems and enjoy mathematics in a relaxed
environment. Local schools and community organizations offer Family Math classes. Students
and their parents are invited to participate together in up to eight weekly sessions of about two
hours each that are guided by one or two facilitators trained in Family Math methods. Parents
learn methods and activities to encourage children’s interest in mathematics and to help them
develop basic skills and problem-solving abilities at home. 

Purpose/Objective To help students develop problem-solving skills and the ability to talk
about mathematics—the program tries to build positive student and parent attitudes towards
mathematics and provide low socioeconomic status families with mathematics instruction and
low-cost materials. 

Reach Family Math was established in 1981, and a Spanish version, Matematica Para La
Familia, in 1989. The developer reports that the program served over 40,000 families between
1981 and 1989. In 2002, parents and their children in grades K–8 took part in the program in 44
states and 10 countries. The Family Math program has been translated into eight languages. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods Program developers, evaluators and local researchers have employed various qualita-
tive methods, principally noncomparative interviews and satisfaction surveys administered to
teachers, parents and students involved in Family Math programs. One study 
conducted by a school district implementing the program compared scores on standardized 
mathematics achievement tests, attitudes toward mathematics and parental involvement in school
activities for students with different amounts of exposure to the Family Math program. 

Reaching the targeted population Developers have disseminated the program through
minority-based community organizations. The Family Math programs described in a variety of
evaluations are operating in urban schools with high proportions of minority and low-income 
students including speakers of languages other than English. In some locations, sessions are 
conducted in Spanish. 

Subject matter focus Mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined One comparative study examines a number of short-term outcomes (e.g.
scores on mathematics tests, student attitudes toward mathematics and self-reported involvement
of parents in school activities). Intermediate and longer term effects have not been studied.

Results The review included one study of low rigor that examined immediate effects of partici-
pation in Family Math for two cohorts of fourth- to seventh-grade students and their parents. The
study compared student test scores as well as student and parent survey responses for three

Target Population

Low socioeconomic status, race-

ethnic minority students in ele-

mentary and middle schools.

(continued)
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groups: first-time Family Math participants, repeat participants and a comparison group who were non-participants during the study
period, although some in this latter group had participated in Family Math prior to the study period. The results of the study were
mixed. Repeat participants in one cohort outscored first-time 
participants and non-participants on one of two mathematics tests and showed no changes in attitudes about mathematics. Among 
parents, one cohort of repeat participants reported more involvement in school activities, but reported no differences on two other 
measures of program impact on parents. Some of the limitations of the design of this study included the lack of an adequate control
group and the relatively small number of sessions (three or fewer) to which participants were exposed. The complete program involves
six to eight sessions. No studies have examined intermediate or long-term effects of the program. 

Implications for further research The program would benefit from better controlled comparisons that consider the number of 
sessions attended by the students and their parents to determine whether an impact from the program on parental support and student
performance and attitudes is observed after some minimum amount of exposure. Intermediate and longer term follow-up would be
needed to determine the extent to which such impacts persist.

Family Math continued
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MATHCOUNTS Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Competitions to motivate 
students and to increase the 
status of mathematics study 
in schools.

• Community volunteers 
(engineers and other 
professionals) provide 
coaching and familiarize 
students with 
math-related careers.

• Coaching tailored to 
students’ needs.

• Coverage of mathematics 
topics that are not always 
covered in middle school 
mathematics courses.

• Development of teamwork 
skills.

• Opportunities to meet other 
students who share an 
enthusiasm for mathematics.

• Coaching materials 
developed by mathematics 
teachers and distributed to 
middle schools nationwide.

General Description MATHCOUNTS is a mathematics enrichment program for middle school
students built around a series of competitions. Teachers and volunteers use materials provided by
the MATHCOUNTS Foundation to coach students as part of in-class instruction or as an
extracurricular activity. Each year, selected students from participating schools (“mathletes”)
compete individually or as members of school teams in over 500 written and oral competitions
held at the local, state and national levels. 

Purpose/Objective To promote mathematics achievement by motivating students to develop
mathematical knowledge and skills.

Reach MATHCOUNTS was officially launched in 1983, with about 4,000 schools in 47 states
participating. The developer estimates that currently about 500,000 students are exposed each
year to MATHCOUNTS activities in their schools, and about 35,000 participate in local competi-
tions. Nearly 6,000 schools register for competitions each year, with schools representing all 50
states as well as overseas Department of Defense and State Department schools. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods The program maintains records on the schools that register to 
participate in MATHCOUNTS and uses this information to survey participants about their 
subsequent activities. 

Reaching the targeted population While MATHCOUNTS serves middle school students, it
does not appear to gather or maintain data routinely on the demographic characteristics of all the
students who participate. The developer reports having recently adopted two strategies to increase
the participation of low-income and minority students: reduction of the registration fee for Title I
schools and collaboration with the National Society of Black Engineers to recruit and coach
underrepresented students from high-minority urban schools. Other outreach measures are in the
planning stages.

Subject matter focus Mathematics

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Intermediate achievement and attitudinal outcomes are examined in a
high school survey of former middle school MATHCOUNTS participants and non-participants.
Longer term outcomes do not appear to have been studied.

Results One research study of low rigor explored intermediate effects of MATHCOUNTS
participation. A survey was administered to a sample of 11th and 12th grade students who had
participated in MATHCOUNTS during middle school and to a comparison group of non-
participating students enrolled in the same high school mathematics classes (most students
were taking pre-calculus or a higher level mathematics class). Of the 618 students surveyed, 39
percent responded. MATHCOUNTS participants reported higher mathematics grades and test
scores than non-participants and held more positive attitudes towards mathematics. As the
research team itself acknowledges, the lack of controls in the study design does not allow dif-
ferences between the two groups to be attributed to participation in MATHCOUNTS.
Additionally, the low response rate to the survey and general recognition of the low reliability

Target Population

Middle school students.

Although only a small propor-

tion of students are selected to

participate in competitions,

MATHCOUNTS encourages

school-level participation by 

students of all abilities. MATH-

COUNTS is not specifically

designed for girls, minority 

students or students with 

disabilities. However, the 

program has recently initiated 

an outreach effort to recruit

more teachers and students from

inner-city and rural schools.
(continued)
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of self-reported outcome data mean that the findings from this study should be treated as only descriptive evidence of possible posi-
tive outcomes of the program. 

Implications for further research Well-controlled comparative studies are needed to gauge the immediate and longer term effects
of participation in MATHCOUNTS on students’ mathematics achievement and interest in mathematics (e.g., course-taking behavior).
These studies should specifically consider outcomes for students from groups traditionally underrepresented in mathematics fields and
for participants who do and do not become contestants. 

MATHCOUNTS continued
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Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA) Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Selection based on 
academic potential and 
interest.

• Students encouraged to 
enroll in college-preparatory 
program (including 
mathematics and science 
courses needed for 
mathematics-based college 
majors).

• Academic tutoring and 
counseling.

• College entrance test 
preparation. 

• Peer supports (study 
groups, scheduling into the 
same courses).

• Field trips and career 
presentations relating to 
mathematics/science careers.

• Summer internships, 
campus-based summer 
programs.

• Local and regional 
competition of student 
groups in innovative hands 
on mathematics/science 
activities.

• Continuing support—
elementary through 
postsecondary education 
(pipeline approach).

• Partnership model—various 
sectors of the community, 
including universities, 
school districts, schools, 
industries and tribes.

General Description MESA is an academic enrichment and support program intended to
increase the numbers of students from underrepresented ethnic groups who pursue careers in
mathematics-based professions. The pre-college component — MESA Schools Program (MSP) —
assists students at middle and senior high schools (and some elementary schools) to excel in
mathematics and science studies in order to become competitively eligible for college or university
entrance. In comparison to the academic focus of the senior high program, activities at the 
middle school level are mostly small-group, hands-on science explorations. Organizationally, 
the program relies on collaborative partnerships with industry and higher educational institutions
to provide opportunities for MESA students in the pre-college program. Businesses provide equip-
ment, technical resources, internships, volunteers and cash rewards for academic performance. 

Purpose/Objective To develop academic self-confidence and motivation of students of African
American, Native American, Mexican or Puerto Rican descent to study mathematics and science
at each level of education from elementary school through college and to increase the number
who graduate from a four-year university with a degree in mathematics, engineering, physical sci-
ence or other mathematics-based field. 

Reach The MESA pre-college program in California began in the 1970s with three high schools.
In 2001–2002 the program had expanded to 450 elementary, middle and high schools, and 11
tribal collaborations serving over 24,000 students. Nationally, the program operated in more than
1,000 elementary, middle, and high schools in seven western states and Maryland.  Pilot programs
were being launched in additional states.

Evaluation Summary

Methods MESA site directors as well as California’s statewide office maintain records of partic-
ipants’ demographic characteristics, course enrollment and grade performance. Some sites also
survey their students regarding their attitudes and satisfaction with the program. Most analysis
involve comparisons between summary statistics for MESA students and those of the general or
minority student populations nationwide, statewide or in universities. In addition, a sample of
MESA high school graduates in California was surveyed to estimate college-going rates.

Reaching the targeted population Program statistics for 1994 indicate that over 90 percent
of students served were Latino, African American or Native American.

Subject matter focus Mathematics, science and engineering.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Immediate outcomes examined for high school students include grade
point average, number of advanced mathematics and science courses completed, and plans for
college attendance and field of study. Longer term outcomes include college matriculation, major,
grade point average and rate of credit accumulation.9 

Results A study of low rigor was conducted in 1982 to examine the immediate outcomes for a
sample of MESA high school students in California.  Overall, the MESA students had higher
grades than their non-MESA counterparts, and the MESA seniors had taken more mathematics and
science courses and had higher verbal (but not mathematics) scores on their college entrance
examinations than did the non-MESA seniors. 
More recent descriptive evidence (program statistics provided by the MESA statewide office in

Target Population

Low-socioeconomic status
Latino, African American, and
Native American students in
middle and high schools who
have an interest in and some
facility with mathematics and
science. 

(continued)
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the 1990s to the present) suggests that MESA students outperform California public high school students overall as well as African
American and Latino students in particular in terms of completing advanced mathematics and physics courses, grades and performance
on college entrance tests. Because these analysis do not control for the selective recruitment of MESA students, they must be regarded
as suggestive, but not substantiated, evidence of the program’s effectiveness.  Other descriptive evidence of the effectiveness of MESA
as reported by the developer include the following:

• About 70 percent of all California MESA graduating high school seniors go on to college compared to 49 percent of the state’s 
graduating high school seniors.

• MESA students receive 74 percent of engineering baccalaureate degrees awarded to underrepresented students in California.
• Nationally, almost 12 percent of underrepresented students receiving engineering degrees are MESA students.

Implications for further research Research-based evidence for MESA is limited and dated. Studies with additional controls for
preexisting differences are needed to demonstrate that the immediate and long-term outcomes reported in recent descriptive evidence
are indeed attributable to the program. Additional comparative, longitudinal studies tracking outcomes for matched samples of MESA
and non-MESA students in high school and college would help to substantiate the program’s effectiveness.

Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA) continued
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Operation SMART—Girls Inc. Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• After-school and in-class 
program. 

• Age-appropriate strategies.
• Voluntary participation, no 

selection criteria based on 
prior achievement.

• Girls-only, after-school 
setting (in-class programs 
also include boys).

• Structured sessions of 1–1.5 
hours in math, science, and 
technology; sessions 
organized into modules 
containing 8–12 sessions.

• Hands-on activities. 
• Common curriculum, 

evaluation and facilitator
training materials developed 
by central organization

• Involvement of families.
• Use of community 

resources.
• Career exploration and 

awareness.

General Description Operation SMART is an 8-12 week in-class and after-school program.
Although the program is designed primarily for girls aged 6-18, boys also participate in some
sites. Sessions are held once a week. Each session focuses on a different topic that primarily 
covers mathematics and science. Activities for younger girls focus on hands-on manipulation of
materials and tools that promote scientific inquiry, demystification of mathematics and science,
self-reliance and direction. Programs for students who are 15-18 years old focus on career
awareness and provide in-depth exploration of architecture and engineering, environment and
music, and science and technology. 

Purpose/Objective To build the interest and confidence of girls in science, mathematics and
technology.

Reach Girls Inc. developed the nationwide program in 1985 in response to the underrepresenta-
tion of women in science, mathematics and technology. According to the developer, the program
has now served nearly 250,000 girls in 35 states. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods Students are asked to depict a scientist and complete an attitude survey to gauge their
attitudes about mathematics, science and their own abilities at the beginning and end of the pro-
gram activities. These measures have been used network-wide since 1988 when the Operation
SMART research tool kit was distributed to all affiliates.

Reaching the targeted population The curriculum is embedded in Girls Inc., a program that
serves ethnically diverse students in urban and rural areas, many of whom live in poverty. Local
studies indicate that Operation SMART is serving girls aged 6-11 in both girls-only and 
co-educational settings.

Subject matter focus Informal mathematics and science activities.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Several noncomparative studies examine short-term changes in students’
attitudes about science and mathematics and about their own capabilities in these areas for girls
aged 6-11 soon after they had participated in Operation SMART sessions. One comparative study
of low rigor examined somewhat longer-term changes in attitudes. To date, no studies examine
longer term outcomes, such as participants’ course-taking choices in high school. 

Results The research included three studies without a comparison group and one comparative
study of students who participated in Operation SMART when they were 6–11 years old. The
three noncomparative studies, which do not meet the criteria of the protocol, showed short-term
(pretest/posttest) changes in the attitudes of SMART participants toward greater confidence and
comfort in dealing with mathematics and science immediately after participating in the program;
however, these studies did not control for factors other than program participation that may have
influenced students’ attitudes. Qualitative data from these studies (e.g., classroom observations,
interviews, focus groups, guardian surveys, student journals and teacher reports) add to the
descriptive evidence that Operation SMART is accomplishing its immediate goals. The compara-
tive study reported no significant differences in attitudes between SMART participants and 
comparison group students one-three years after participants’ exposure to the program (an 

Target Population

K–12 girls in a variety of urban

and rural locations. 

(continued)
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intermediate effect). However, the confidence that can be placed in this conclusion is limited by other features of the study, including
the broad definition of “participation” as attending at least one of eight sessions.

Implications for further research To verify the program’s effectiveness, more controlled, comparative studies of immediate and
intermediate outcomes for participants in age ranges from 6 to 14 years old and from 15 to 18 years old are needed. The limitations of
the existing studies highlight the particular challenges facing evaluators of short-term, community-based interventions focused on atti-
tudinal change. While such programs may contribute to an accumulation of environmental stimuli that encourage members of targeted
groups to pursue studies and careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics, designing studies that measure one pro-
gram’s particular contribution to meeting those long-term goals is extremely difficult.

Operation SMART—Girls Inc. continued
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Texas Prefreshman Engineering Program (TexPREP) Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Selection based on evidence 
of academic achievement. 

• Intense, multiyear, college-
campus, summer program.

• Combines mathematical 
reasoning with hands-on 
learning in engineering and 
science.

• Use of university faculty 
and professionals from 
industry.

• Emphasis on college 
preparation and career 
awareness. 

• Communication skills 
training.

General Description TexPREP provides free academic enrichment in mathematics, engineer-
ing and science to high-achieving students in grades 6–11 during a seven- or eight-week summer
program in many sites across Texas. The faculty of the summer program is drawn from nearby
colleges and high schools and also includes practicing mathematicians and scientists. 

Purpose/Objective To provide additional academic support and career awareness to high-
achieving middle and high school students with an interest in engineering, mathematics or 
science, so that they matriculate and successfully graduate from institutes of higher education
with degrees in these fields.

Reach Started as a single site in San Antonio in 1979, the program has now been replicated in
14 Texas cities. The developer reports that over 20,000 students have completed at least one 
summer session of TexPREP since its inception in 1979. The developer’s records indicate that the
number of students graduating from high school who have participated in at least one year of the
program has increased from 44 students in 1979 to over 2,300 students in 2001. Additionally,
TexPREP is replicated by NASA in Proyecto Access, a program that operates at a number of 
colleges and universities in the United States and Puerto Rico and that are part of the Hispanic
Association of Colleges and Universities.

Evaluation Summary

Methods The developer administered a follow-up survey in 2001 of college-age graduates of
TexPREP. Students were surveyed about their college attendance, major and 
graduation. Overall, slightly more than 50 percent of the sample responded to the survey. 

Reaching the targeted population The developer’s records show that the program serves a
large number of students and that females and members of underrepresented minority groups 
constitute large proportions of those students. More than 50 percent of TexPREP students are
female, 50 percent are from economically disadvantaged homes and 81 percent are members of
minority groups.

Subject matter focus Mathematics, engineering and science.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined The developer surveyed high school graduates of the program about
enrollment in and graduation from college and about their major field of study at college.

Results Controlled comparative studies of TexPREP have not yet been conducted. Slightly more
than 50 percent of TexPrep’s high school graduates responded to a descriptive survey in 2001, of
which 88 percent reported being enrolled in or graduating from college. Of those 
graduating from college, 75 percent were members of underrepresented minority groups; and 
71 percent of the science, mathematics and engineering graduates were members of minority
groups. Thus, TexPREP’s own descriptive evidence is consistent with its intended goals.

Implications for further research The longer-term outcomes of the program, such as entry
into college, choice of college majors and graduation from college need to be reexamined in 
studies comparing TexPREP and non-TexPREP students. To verify the program’s effectiveness,
the studies need to be designed to control for pre-program differences between TexPREP and 
non-TexPREP students in academic ability and motivation as well as demographic characteristics. 

Target Population

High-achieving students in 

middle and high schools with an

affinity for and interest in 

mathematics, science and related

careers throughout the state are

targeted. The developer 

identifies women and members

of minority groups traditionally

underrepresented in areas of 

science and engineering as 

special target groups. 
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Summary Rating:
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• Academic enrichment class 
and labs at individual 
schools emphasizes 
hands-on learning.

• Saturday Academy: classes 
on mathematics, science, 
communication skills and 
self-esteem are held at six 
university campuses along 
with field trips to businesses 
and museums.

• Summer Scholars Program: 
five weeks of science, math,
English and computer 
curricula in a university 
setting. 

• Academic, college and 
career advising. 

• PSAT/SAT preparation 
classes.

• A statewide math/science 
competition day—MSEN
Day. 

• Recognition and 
scholarship awards.

• PIE clubs for parents to 
support student activities 
and assist in program 
planning.

• ACE clubs for high school 
students interested in 
achieving high academic 
performance in science and 
math.

• Two-day leadership retreats 
for high school students.

General Description The University of North Carolina (UNC) Mathematics and Science
Education Network operates out of UNC-system campuses to provide statewide leadership in
efforts to strengthen the quality and increase the size of the teaching base in mathematics and 
science education and to increase the pool of high school graduates pursuing careers requiring
mathematics or science.10 The latter objective is pursued through MSEN’s Pre-College Program
that recruits and prepares North Carolina students of average to above-average ability in grades
6-12 who have not been sufficiently exposed to mathematics- and science-based courses and
careers. 

Purpose/Objective To increase the number of students who have sufficient interest and prepa-
ration to pursue mathematics and science fields at the university level and to move into careers in
science, mathematics, technology, engineering and teaching.

Reach The MSEN Pre-College Program began at the middle/junior high school level in 1986 and
expanded to senior high school in 1989. According to the developer, program has grown from
serving 427 students at four sites in 1986 to serving over 2,000 students in 2002 at six sites
throughout North Carolina. A total of 2,132 students graduated from the program by 2002. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods The developer collected data from participants about their demographics, educational
status, curricular and extracurricular activities, educational goals and career interests. In 2000 and
2001, graduating seniors were also asked to complete a survey indicating their future educational
plans and goals. The developer also surveyed alumni of the program.

Reaching the targeted population The developer reports that across the six sites over 2,000
students were enrolled in the pre-college program in the academic year 2000–2001. The majority
of participants were in grades 6-8. The developer’s data showed that 60 percent of participants
were female and 78 percent were African American. 

Subject matter focus Mathematics and science.

Evidence Base

Outcomes examined No comparative research studies of student outcomes have been 
conducted on either the immediate or long-term outcomes of the program. The developer 
provides descriptive data of achievement test scores, college enrollment and college majors from
surveys of program graduates. 

Results Data on students who graduated in 2001 indicate that the average SAT score earned by
MSEN pre-college program graduates exceeded the statewide average for all North Carolina
seniors and for North Carolina African American seniors. The developer reports that over 97 
percent of MSEN pre-college program graduates are pursuing postsecondary education and that
82 percent are pursuing a mathematics- or science-based major with plans to pursue careers in
mathematics and science. The developer’s data indicate that about 66 percent of program 
graduates from the graduating classes of 1996 through 2000 enrolled in four-year UNC system
institutions. 

Target Population

Students of average to above

average ability in grades 6-12

who have not been sufficiently

exposed to mathematics- and

science-based courses and

careers.

University of North Carolina Mathematics and 
Science Education Network (MSEN) Pre-College Program 

(continued)
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Implications for further research By starting with students in middle school, the program demonstrates a long-term or pipeline
approach to increasing the number of students from underrepresented groups who are pursuing careers in mathematics and science.
Comparative research on students participating in and not participating in the program is needed to determine the extent to which the
program, per se, is responsible for the higher scores reported on college entrance exams, the high proportion of students attending 
postsecondary schools, and the high proportion of students with majors in mathematics and science-related fields. The challenge in
conducting the comparative study will be to obtain samples of similarly motivated and performing students that can be followed for
several years. 

University of North Carolina Mathematics and 
Science Education Network (MSEN) Pre-College Program continued
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Xavier University Summer Science Academy Summary Rating
FURTHER RESEARCH

Program Components

• System of programs that 
support students from the 
end of middle school 
through college.

• Multidisciplinary research 
science faculty engaged in 
managing and continuously 
improving the program.

• Integration of problem 
solving with content.

• At least two hours of 
homework every day.

• Daily quizzes that test the 
previous day’s work.

• Rapid turnaround in 
grading to help students 
prepare for future quizzes.

• Peer tutoring.
• Socialization for academic 

teamwork and peer support 
(e.g., through competitions).

• Mentoring by faculty and 
program graduates.

• Engagement of parents by 
providing them with 
frequent feedback on 
student’s progress.

General Description The Summer Science Academy is a sequence of summer programs
designed to prepare high school students to become successful undergraduate science majors at
Xavier University of Louisiana by promoting development of their abstract reasoning skills.11 

The academy consists of four programs. MathStar is a two-week program for students who will
enroll in their first algebra class in the fall (typically students entering ninth grade). BioStar and
ChemStar are three-week programs designed for students who will be taking their first biology
and chemistry classes during the following school year (typically students entering the 10th and
11th grades, respectively). Stress on Analytical Reasoning (SOAR) is a four-week program taken
by students who will be high school seniors during the ensuing school year and who are interest-
ed in pursuing science degrees at Xavier University. The goal of the course is to enhance prob-
lem-solving and reading skills the students will need for college work and to serve as a bridge
between high school and college.12 In all of the programs, students are given exercises to build
their general reading vocabularies and increase their analytical, problem-solving, and test-taking
skills. 

The academy is operated by Xavier University, a historically African American university in 
New Orleans, as part of a skill-building and support system that extends from middle school
through college. The SOAR program was created in the mid-1970s by a multidisciplinary science
faculty group at Xavier University to serve as a summer bridge program for high school 
graduates in the New Orleans metropolitan area who were interested in science and were 
expected to enter Xavier University as freshmen in the fall. More recently, it has become a 
college-preparatory program for rising high school seniors. During the early 1990s, the faculty
developed the MathStar, BioStar and ChemStar sequence based on the SOAR model.

Purpose/Objective To increase the number of minority students completing undergraduate 
science degrees and entering graduate programs and careers in medicine, science and 
mathematics; to raise students’ mathematics and science achievement in high school; and to
improve students’ scientific reasoning skills.

Reach In 2001 the Star and SOAR programs enrolled 417 students from 220 schools in 24
states. 

Evaluation Summary

Methods Xavier faculty responsible for the programs report performance data from students in
the summer programs. Descriptive statistics on students’ persistence in science majors and post-
graduate educational placements are the measures that have most commonly been used to gauge
the collective effectiveness of the Xavier’s pre-college and college-support programs. It appears
that separate evaluations of the impact on students have not been conducted. 

Reaching the targeted population The developer reports that nearly all (98 to 99 percent) of
the summer academy students are African American. Females make up 60 to 80 percent of the
enrollment in the programs, reflecting the high dropout rate of African American males. About 75
percent of SOAR participants subsequently enroll at Xavier University. 

Subject matter focus Science and mathematics.

Target Population

High school and middle school

students in regular or honors

academic classes from groups

underrepresented in mathematics

and science professions.

(continued)
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Evidence Base

Outcomes examined Developers have assessed immediate effects of the program using standardized measures of reasoning skills,
reading and general academic achievement as well as responses to student satisfaction surveys. Descriptive evidence of the longer term
effectiveness of Xavier’s multiple programs for recruiting, preparing and supporting minority students from middle school through the
undergraduate years is inferred from the university’s statistics on students’ educational careers. 

Results To date, systematic studies comparing immediate and longer term outcomes for summer academy participants and non-
participants have not been conducted. Two descriptive studies conducted by the developer during the 1980s provide information on the
immediate effects of participation in the SOAR program. The studies documented, through pre- and posttests, increases in critical 
reasoning and reading skills among program participants who scored at moderate or low levels on the pretest. However, comparative
data on non-participants have not been collected. The developer has cited statistics suggesting that SOAR participants are more likely to
persist in their science studies than are students who did not participate in SOAR prior to enrolling at Xavier. In addition, statistics on
the subsequent educational experiences (e.g., persistence in science majors and placement in medical and pharmacy graduate programs)
of Xavier’s summer academy and undergraduate students are cited as evidence of indicators of the effectiveness of the university’s
multifaceted support system. 

Implications for further research Historically, Xavier University has been a major producer of African American students in med-
ical schools. It attributes this record to its pre-college and college-level curricula and support systems. The programs would benefit
from carefully controlled research studies that examined outcomes of the individual programs separately. For instance, comparisons of
the high school mathematics and science achievement and college matriculation of participants and non-participants in the MathStar,
BioStar and ChemStar programs would help to establish the effectiveness of these programs. Analysis of the persistence in science
majors and the postgraduate careers of SOAR and non-SOAR students have apparently been conducted but were not available. 

Xavier University Summer Science Academy continued
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APPENDIX 2 ENDNOTES

1. A wider-ranging review of the evidence for the effectiveness of the Direct Instruction
model may be found in Herman, et al., 1999.

2. A remedial program for fourth graders to adults referred to as Corrective Math is avail-
able, and a series of video modules called CoreConcepts has also been produced.

3. Evaluations from the 1980s and earlier showed mixed results. Although some of these
earlier studies reported positive student achievement outcomes for SEED compared to non-
SEED students, others showed no significant or consistent differences. The mix of results
from these earlier studies might be attributable to differences in the implementation of the
program. 

4. The evaluator is a deputy superintendent in one of the school districts in which the pro-
gram was implemented. He works in the district’s Division of Evaluation and
Accountability.

5. The developer summarizes several other U.S. studies conducted within the same time
frame. Documentation available on those studies was judged to be too incomplete to
include in this review. One study of low rigor conducted on Slovakian students found that
FAST students scored higher on Third International Mathematics and Science Study
(TIMMS) than non-FAST students.

6. Reliable data do not appear to be available on dropout rates or high school graduation
rates.

7. A few studies that are generally of low rigor have been conducted on the community col-
lege programs.

8. One research study of moderate rigor conducted for NSF by RAND included El Paso
schools along with schools from five other USI sites. The study used a statistically con-
trolled design to examine the impact of reform based instructional practices on student
achievement. The study found a weak but positive relationship between the frequency with
which a teacher used reform practices (i.e., inquiry-based, hands-on instruction) and stu-
dent achievement. However, the results for El Paso schools, per se, are not identifiable.

9. Although the MESA Pre-College Program serves students in elementary, middle and high
schools, studies have focused on high school participants. 

10. MSEN also conducts professional development seminars, workshops and symposia in
mathematics and science attended by approximately 5,000 teaching professionals annually .

11. Based on Piaget’s theory of cognitive development, the program developer sees as the
key to the success of students in college the transition from concrete to abstract reasoning
before entering college. The developer maintains that abstract reasoning is a learned set of
skills that can be taught to students.

12. Three SOAR programs focus on (1) biomedical sciences; (2) physics, engineering and
mathematics; and (3) computer science. 
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Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID)
Mary Catherine Swanson
Founder/Executive Director
AVID Center
5120 Shoreham Place #120
San Diego, CA 92122
Tel: (858) 623-2843
Fax: (858) 623-2822
www.avidonline.org

The Algebra Project, Inc.
Benjamin Monahan
Coordinator of National Initiatives
99 Bishop Allen Dr.
Cambridge, MA 02139
Tel: (617) 491-0200 x128
Fax: (617) 491-0499
Email:  ben@algebra.org
www.algebra.org

American Chemical Society Project
SEED
Cecilia Hernandez, Senior Staff Liaison
American Chemical Society
1155 Sixteenth St., NW
Washington, DC  20036
Tel: (202) 872-6169  (202) 872-4380
Email: c_hernandez@acs.org
www.acs.org/education/SEED.html

Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering
Program (DAPCEP)
Kenneth Hill, Executive Director
Rackham Educational Memorial Building
100 Farnsworth, Suite 249
Detroit, MI  48202
Tel: (313) 831-3050
Fax: (313) 831-5633
Email:  tiffanyh@dapcep.org
www.dapcep.org

Direct Instruction
Siegfried Engelmann
National Institute for Direct Instruction
P. O. Box 11248
Eugene, OR  97440
Tel: (877) 485-1973
Fax: (541) 683-7543
www.nifdi.org

Disabilities, Opportunities,
Internetworking and Technology
Dr. Sheryl Burgstahler, Director
University of Washington
P. O. Box 355670
Seattle, WA 98195-5670
Tel:      (206) 685-DOIT (3648) voice-TTY

(888) 972-DOIT (3648) voice-TTY,
Washington only, outside Seattle
(509) 328-9331 voice-TTY, 
Spokane office

Fax:      (206) 221-4171
Email:  sherylB@u.washington.edu
Email: doit@u.washington.edu
www.washington.edu/doit

El Paso Collaborative for Academic
Excellence (EPCAE)
Lucy Michal, Math Alignment Director
Joanne Bogart, Contact
902 Education Building
El Paso, TX  79968
Tel: (915) 747-5778
Fax: (915) 747-5144
Email:  jbogart@utep.edu
Email:  lmichal@utep.edu
www.utep.edu/epcae

Family Math
Grace Dávila Coates, Director
EQUALS Program
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California, Berkeley
Berkeley, CA 94720-5200
Tel: (510) 643-6350
Fax: (510)  643-5757
Email:  gcoates@uclink4.berkeley.edu
equals.lhs.berkeley.edu

Foundational Approaches in Science
Teaching (FAST)
Frank Pottenger
Head of Science Section
University of Hawaii, Honolulu
1776 University Ave.
Honolulu, HI  96822-2463
Tel: (800) 799-8111 (toll-free)

(808) 956-4969
Fax: (808) 956-6730
Email: crdg@hawaii.edu

frankp@hawaii.edu
www.hawaii.edu/crdg

Gateway to Higher Education
Dr. Morton Slater, Program Director
The City College of the City University of
New York
Y Bldg., Suite 306
138th St. & Convent Ave.
New York, NY 10031
Tel: (212) 650-6088
Email: gateway@ccny.cuny.edu
www.gateway.cuny.edu

Appendix 3
Program Addresses and Contact Information
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MATHCOUNTS
Peggy Parnell Drane
Executive Director
MATHCOUNTS Foundation
1420 King St.
Alexandria, VA 22314-2794
Tel: (703) 684-2805
Fax: (703) 836-4875
Email: info@mathcounts.org

pdrane@mathcounts.org
www.mathcounts.org

Mathematics, Engineering and Science
Achievement (MESA)
Juanita Muniz-Torres
MESA Schools Program California
Director
University of California
300 Lakeside Dr., 7th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612-3550
Tel: (510) 987-9381
Fax: (510) 763-4704
Email:  juanita.muniz-torres@ucop.edu
www.mesa.ucop.edu

Operation Smart/Girls, Inc.
Dr. Heather Johnston Nicholson
Director of Research
441 West Michigan St.
Indianapolis, IN  46202-3287
Tel: (317) 634-4475
Fax: (317) 634-3024
Email: hjnicholson@girls-inc.org
www.girls-inc.org

Project GRAD (Graduation Really
Achieves Dreams)
Steven Zwerling, President and CEO
Tel: (212) 274-8590
Fax: (212) 274-8721
Email: zwerlst@projectgradnyc.org
www.projectgradusa.org/index.jsp

Project SEED (Special Elementary
Education for the Disadvantaged)
Hamid Ebrahimi, National Director
Helen Smiler, National Projects
Coordinator
2530 San Pablo Ave., Suite K
Berkeley, CA 94702
Tel: (510) 644-3422
Fax: (510) 644-0566
Email: pseedberk@aol.com
www.projectseed.org

Puente
Patrician McGrath/Felix Galaviz
Codirectors
Joan Ruleau, Contact
300 Lakeside Dr., 7th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tel: (510) 987-9548

(510) 987-0964 J. Ruleau
Fax: (510) 834-0737
Email:  puente@ucop.net
www.puente.net

TexPrep
Manuel Berriozábal, Director of
Development
University of Texas at San Antonio
3600 North Loop, 1604 West
San Antonio, TX  78249-0661
Tel: (210) 458-2060
Fax: (210) 458-2061
Email: Mberriozabal@utsa.edu
math.utsa.edu/~prep/sa014.htm

University of North Carolina Math
Science Education Network Pre-college
Program (MSEN)
Rita Fuller, Associate Director
Center for School Leadership Development
140 Friday Center Dr.
P. O. Box 4440
Chapel Hill, NC  27515-4440
Tel: (919) 966-3256
Fax: (919) 962-1316
Email: rfuller@northcarolina.edu
www.unc.edu/depts/msen/pc

Xavier University Summer Science
Academy
Dr. J. W. Carmichael, Jr., Director
QuoVadis Webster, Contact
Premed Office
1 Drexel Dr.
New Orleans, LA 70125
Tel: (504) 520-7437
Fax: (504) 520-7923
Email: number1@xupremed.com
www.xupremed.com

Yu’pik Mathematics Program
Jerry Lipka
School of Educaton
P. O. Box 756480
University of Alaska
Fairbanks, AK  99709
Tel: (907) 474-6439
Fax: (907) 474-5451
Email: rjfml@uaf.edu
Jaie.asu.edu/v33/v33s3cul.htm
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BEST Blue Ribbon Panelists

Best Practices in Pre-K–12
Education

Alfred Berkeley (Panel Co-Chair)
Former Vice Chairman 
NASDAQ 

Shirley Malcom (Panel Co-Chair)
Head, Directorate for Education
American Association 
for the Advancement of Science 

Eugene Garcia (Expert Leader)
Dean, School of Education
Arizona State University 

Allan Alson
Superintendent 
Evanston Township High School

Raymond V. “Buzz” Bartlett 
President and CEO 
Council for Basic Education 

Muriel Berkeley
President 
Baltimore Curriculum Project

Manuel Berriozábal 
Professor, Mathematics 
University of Texas at San Antonio

Susan Brady 
Director, Education Programs 
Merck Institute for Science Education

Costello Brown 
Professor of Chemistry 
California State University Los Angeles

Patricia Campbell
President 
Campbell-Kibler Associates

Douglas Carnine 
Director, National Center to 
Improve the Tools of Educators 
University of Oregon

Elizabeth Cohen
Professor Emerita 
Stanford University

Mike Cohen 
President
Achieva, Inc.

Anthony Colón 
Vice President 
National Council of La Raza
Center for Community Educational
Excellence 

Jacquelynne Eccles 
Chair 
MacArthur Foundation Research
Network on Successful Pathways
through Middle Childhood

Charles Eilber 
President 
Charles Eilber Associates

Stephanie Fanjul
Director of Student Achievement
National Education Association

Yolanda George 
Deputy Director and Program Director 
Directorate for Education and Human
Resources Programs 
American Association for the
Advancement of Science

Kris Gutierrez 
Professor 
UCLA

Rebecca Herman 
Senior Research Analyst 
American Institutes for Research

Anthony Jackson 
Vice President, Strategic Development
and Communications 
The Galef Institute

Julia Lara 
Deputy Executive Director 
Council of Chief State School Officers

Leon Lederman 
Nobel Prize Winner
Physics 

Sharon Nelson-Barber
Director, Culture and Language
Education Program
WestEd

Babette Moeller 
Principal Investigator 
Education Development Center

Andrea Prejean 
Senior Professional Associate in Science
and Mathematics  
National Education Association in
Student Achievement

Linda Rosen
Consultant, Former Math 
and Science Advisor 
U.S. Department of Education

Larry Rosenstock 
Principal and CEO 
High Tech High, San Diego

Barbara Schulz 
Consultant, Science Education
Partnership 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research 

Diane Siri 
Superintendent 
Santa Cruz County Office of Education

Marshall Smith
Program Director
The Hewlett Foundation

Virginia Stern 
Director 
Project on Science, Technology 
and Disability 
American Association for the
Advancement of Science

Sam Stringfield 
Principal Research Scientist 
Johns Hopkins University Center
for the Social Organization of Schools
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Louise Sundin
President 
Minneapolis Federation of Teachers

Mary Catherine Swanson
Founder and Executive Director
AVID

Shelly Wolff 
President 
National Society of Women Engineers 

Best Practices in Higher
Education

Shirley Ann Jackson (Panel Chair)
President 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Willie Pearson, Jr. (Expert Leader)
Chair, School of History, Technology 
and Society 
Georgia Institute of Technology

Margaret E. Ashida
Director, Corporate University Relations
IBM

Walter E. (Skip) Bollenbacher 
Professor of Biology 
University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill

Salvatore “Tory” Bruno 
Vice President of Engineering 
Lockheed Martin’s Space Systems 

Jane Zimmer Daniels 
Program Director 
Clare Booth Luce Program for Women 
in Science and Engineering
The Henry Luce Foundation

Cinda-Sue Davis 
Director, Women in Science 
and Engineering Program 
University of Michigan

Alfredo de los Santos, Jr. 
Research Professor
Hispanic Research Center 
Arizona State University

Mary Frank Fox 
Professor, School of History, 
Technology and Society 
Georgia Institute of Technology

Judy R. Franz
Executive Officer 
American Physical Society 

Angela Ginorio 
Associate Professor
Department of Women’s Studies 
University of Washington

Evelynn M. Hammonds 
Associate Professor, History of Science 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

Robert Ibarra
Office of the President 
University of New Mexico

Alex Johnson 
President 
Cuyahoga Community College

Saundra Johnson
Executive Director 
National Consortium for Graduate 
Degrees for Minorities in Engineering 

Wayne Johnson
Executive Director
Worldwide University Relations
Hewlett-Packard 
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